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>n<mio progress is a function or the factors of
production—aanpowar, rial, and finance. In u uter-
is* system, finance la catalytic factor. thout it,
*;aerican scone: .uld collapse. Banking la tha not
portant aopoct of the finance factor and therci a to
maintenance of a ad viable econoEy. which
effect changes in the atruc can banking; nay ulti-
dy effect changes in the economic sy;
Banking is a regulated industry* in
at years has 8 id that ir. . ry and . rest of the
financial community as has the emergence of th j- -bank hold-
ing company. In comaon parlance, a >aak holding . pany
is isisply a company that owns one bank. Its significance is
that such a eonpany is exeapt froi I regulatory jurisdiction
of the federal gov ^nt. ay have become a powerful for
in th erican economy. is important that we know »<
about the
research is directed toward a recognition of the
fore o - ink boldin. wpany development and of
the relevant supervisory an.. ,-;isiati\ Bvironsu - tfhlch
xade It possible. Its ex a purpose is to determine what,
1

if any, should be tfc .-e logic-
la- action and/or changes in the interpretations of Lng
grants of power to the federal bank supervisory agencies i
order to protect the public interest froa a possible abuse of
power by the isanrAgr^ents of one-bahl: •anies.
is as .;na on which this I are
threefold J (1) ?xistcnce of one-bank holding companies as
an integral part of the afcr* I re of American banking is not at
issue, ,:.:_. 6ni regulation therec (2) In a free enterprise
,
indiv ila and institutions act ratijnally to pre-
serve their own, but often conflicting, self-interests; there-
fore, when the public 1 a affected, a regulatory
balance of opp g forces raust be inpos< . Banking is
gnant act f\ if it is to efficiently fulfill its
role as the cataiy. Q the v. .. • , L1 aust be
responsive to changes in the economic environment.
s asau:aption is founded on hi.- ility
—
e-bank hold: .panics ha >r over 10 yeare.
The second la fc- ! on the basic of the alxed-
enterprise philosophy of ui government-a philosophy
ospasses a auas. -fairs econ-. third is
related to the second an., undad on the tiae proves law of
iy and demand—if banking ia not responsive to chan, n
lie's demand for financial services, that demand will
supplied by aonba&ki&g institutions, and banki -e
it? . thrt financial community.

.;wth of . r.:-' m\i !i J : - • .- :: .
The Banking of 1933 prohibits tanks a holding
for th$ir own accounts tha stock of eonbank itlone.
Holding Jocpauy Act of 19% applied the sane
principle—-f aparatloa c a of banking froc othex*
businesses—to holding coapaniee holding 25 p s or of
the stock of I r aor* oossarolal banks and tha am-
nios must r ;• with the Board of Governors o: tderal
2
,erve Systea, resent banking legislation* therefore,
exeapta frcro :' ..-gulafcicn any holding coapany which con-
trols only on*;- bank.
•a for various reason fy
th at activitl- aa not previously a
proper baaki Ion, by %tti a reorgaa
.rate struct?. . , t of which 1 lish-
at of a one-bank hoi. eompany which hole of
the al a of th© , , aay aautly augag
ng au to federal regulation or subj
possible lawsuits by nonbank a.* ia which
the r auaisaticn is effected ia popularly called tha
bank" hod. The typical procedure involves several steps:
Banki a*: /vot (Glaae- , " :, ii.-iv^i at - ar ;-, ,






o:>panv > v , ..«».:-' • at i.arga , 1 ,
ch. 240, sec. 2 ! U ./.>,, » -. Jo .. , ,'ol. Ill, ?ltl3 12,
sec. 13*1 (a); I • \ r- : : : ,
,




, pp. 58-60, 66-77-

••lders of the bank approve '.on flj
by scans of Incorporating a second holding company
under g al ee ion
"
The holding cospany applies to the appropriate super-
visory authority for a shorter to organise a ma* bank
which is <ip aa a temporary shell or "phantom bank."
a« existing bank ia then bank
by the exchange of shares by the shareholders of the
oxi stin nk with that of til ag com]
The nee -y for thi jiewhat c, feed p
I on shareholder a tax pr .
blished^ the possi", y for diversifi »n by
ancillary unit* is virtually unlimited,
"
_-> • -•.-.• -
: Growt?
.iff rep of the House Committee on Banking and
•ruary 11, , n tains al
tat I an of the growth of one-barik holding panics in
recent years, p of this section Is deyoted to a
-ant findings of that report.
••; latsan report enphasised that the large increase
In the aw is of one-bank fa cspanie reflec-
ve of a "tremendous growth ia a very short period of tii h5
Ha, "Banks | agencies. uld
Defir aancii on^enai^ics" (address before a
; of eral district Bankers. .)lia,




0.3, Congress, House, >e on Bank 'ur-
.rcbl •'• .tiiJ. j! r, :;;:;; . :
~
":-"af:." ~',/. ~ for i.he ':.: " "i •. -* *nk-
and -:,v.: - "i? 3" ssntatives, 91st Cong., 1st
i. , ] I to si ' . " )
•Ibid. , p. 10.

Lars* In
of one-bar 1 fey
cent. By or 51, , the I r of c< 783
Its had billion dollars,
In: insidera oth oxi ^g
company organisations. The growth in cor.r^rciol
re fleets an Is of ovc • cen







8 a sut kdown ^
ok he .
bar l ai '
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2 billion doll lounc .
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k as of
wime
. Bast of i^utk, City, and State
XV
1 iiaok of America J . , \n traneinco, California
2 Chase anhattan task hA, how for , Hew York*
3 first national City .sank. New *ork, itew York
% Manufacturers itanover 'iruat Company, ;<»w fork, .ie« York
5 Morgan Guaranty -rust Company, ><ew York, Haw York
6 Chessical liank <«ev York I rust Company, ;i*w York, how Xork
Continental Illinois HS&T Ooapany, Chicago, Illinois
11 ella largo iiaa*, .an iracci-co, California
12 c*«jr-Citii#ns National Bask* ->an tranei&oo, Oalii
21 Irat renn* Bonking and Tro*t Company, rhiladel^hia, ie.nn.
30 United . tates .National Fmnk of Cregon, Portland, uregon
31 Pittsburgh Rational ten*., vlttsburgh, rennaylranta
32 Ationai liank of worth uuerlca, Jamaica, Haw lor*
35 union Bftak« Los Angelee, California
37 rard Trust /.sank, *hiladel^ia, ^•aaaylvamia
kZ *achovia Bank and Trust Company, Mflnstsifflal—i U«C«
;«3 idelit? isjriCt Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
U7 <nk of Co-ntaerce, . esttle, waahingt—
50 iorth Carolina Nation *1 Bask, iotte, North Carolina
f4 Indiana National Back, Indianapolis, Indiana
55 dryland national bank, ilaltiaore, Maryland
56 American Fletcher WiUl Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
57 iexao iatieaal ssak of Costaeree, Houston, Texas
59 rtford rational Bank end Trust Company, Hartford, Conn*
6k Industrial national oauk of Shade inland, xrovidence, . •!•
65 First extern 3ank u Crust Co., Lots \ngelea, Ca ftia
70 First wtnion national Jank of .\orth Carolina, Charlotte, I.C.
?i stern renneylvanla National Bank* 1 ittsburgfc, ^enn.
72 iirst Mafcloiial *tank a .tlanta, Georgia
79 American Batfaaal wank and Trust Cospany, Chicle, Illinola
#0 /irat .»nd Merchants .4 .tianal Bank, ..ichrtead, Virginia
67 llrst national ^ank, i =esphis, Tennessee
o l) Whitney National flank, New Orleans, Louisiana
100 • osstterce sanx, clevelanc, .hio
I II I ! ! I I II I I Ill I III I I 111 II I I *- I I II—
»
a
Chase Manhattan Bank announced plans to fore a one-bank holding
corcpany on Janaary 9t 19^ •
-rce; B«3« Coagrene, \ouse, co;j»ittee on daaki and Currency,
[he rowtr of Uoregi^tereu iiauir- »+-.:..> ^ -..(.
;
- aaiea—•rrobioo^ aaa t respects
,
.itaff Report fot tne yj -littee c w ^urrenc,;, bouse el .e^re^enta*
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NUMBER AND DEPOSITS OF REGISTERED AND UNREGISTERED BANK HOLDING COMPANIES
EXISTING AND PROPOSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968, INCLUDING
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8 48,863 691 8 31,863 92 8 76,287 8 157,013 40.0 27-5 3 392.754
Bank deposits as of June 1968.
Since compilation of these statistics as of Dec. 31. 1968, Chase Manhattan Bank, the Nation's second largest commercial bank, has announced plans to
form a 1-bank holding company. This raises the New York State figure to 21 1-bank holding companies with 847,000,000,000 in commercial bank deposits. This
addition increases the portion of all commercial bank deposits in New York State held in 1-bank holding companies to 62 percent.
Source: U.S. Congress, House, Committee on Banking and Currency, The Growth of Unregistered Bank Holding Companies-
Report for the Committee on Banking and Currency, House of Representatives^ 91st Cong., 1st sess., 1969, pp. 7-8.







































swiftly changl i\ \ onoaic an ;hnol
the one-bonk holding developaent make it More diffi-
cult for federal supervisory authorities to pre
the public again corn .aces of bank failv
hould there be a differentiation in the -y
treat between a co ? ink
ho: ny, a bank-dcainated c. ioldii
company, ar: • ulti-bank 1 Lag company?
«n the applies antitrust lava bo
inhibit the unrestrained formation of con. rates of
all kinds in order to prevent the excessive bu
economic or financial power?
Res? an:;h f • • i r "3 ol o«L7
The essence of this thesis is an inquiry Into federal
regulation ov<* 9 nonbank activi of the hanking industry.
ority of the information and data were gathered from
secondary sources. Th .nc luded: congressional coaaittee
hearings and i rts, the "J. . ;-—.- , the ./ xl ::-.-> -a; . -—*» ,
•^ial jus, icationa, and y
government and private organization".
te of the iaaediacy of the one-bank holding
company developaent, this work c I I not o aceosplisl-
within the ' »ed t : ab] D for the
writer's physical presence in the lh .pital. as col-
lection, compilation and analysis of data were iaseasurably
aided by the expertise available from both gov and
private sources in the t/ashla&tOB, ;..„., area. "fieiale in
o liixon nistration, the federal bank supervisory agen-
. as, members and staff of the Senats and House Banking and
Currency Ooaaittees f and officers of private interest groups

. nsd« itheu ill are not c in th
y
raphy, the writer is Indebted for their assists.
.
locating and analyzing the data 20 necessa;
of this worr.
van^:: - /: :,-:' :h
:
i>u" .-is
Chapter Two is an overview of the structure and control
of the bank) .. he historic
perspective for cone: -..on of the ore-bank holding develop-*
•t.
The third chapter discusses the debate c proper
aess of bankinc. It is concerned wi ors leading
to the organisation nancial congenerics, the interpenetri-
inoial nar] , and the legal col *sy
centered around the qui of vha': ;eas of banking*
"The One-Bank Holding any and the Public Interest,**
the fourth chapter* is concerned with the question of whether
or not satiating legislation Li adequate to protec
Ml possible abuses of power by the opsrat . of one-bank
holding companies, on is focused on the iaaues of bank
solvency and concentration of economic power,
an analysis of . ., '.ilative
X>ropo3ala offered by the Administration and Berbers of Congress
for the pi one-bank holding companies under
-cry unl la of the fe L joveri t, it#-
ilnta of the federal bank supervisory agencies and of prival
ted.
.. lab* p. 48 for tofiatttw.

In the eonclu
findings and vresvmn his conclusions as to whn ae
di a and extent- of futiu alat* i in :o
ssrve best the public iBtaraata affected by the ono~bank
holding cotapany
It is important to info? ir of what this
Le m . In the next cha it is seen that banks
operate in a dual sy —there are both stat*"5 and nationally
chartered bard: Each state has its ( asking lava, some
of which aro addressed to the problem of control over bank
holding companies. The area of thia study is one-back holding
coispa the fedaral regula ;f #
the co ' icn of thia k precluded th^ extan-
on of the area of study beyond the national level, rearer,
^.auso of the '• c of ban' "he
at? md because rsost oka are lni bh pal
Insurance on and thereby sul to federal
regulatory controls, a resolution of the problea at the
sal level virtually encompasses I resolution at t
state level.
ttudy is not treaaed to an analys:
of the structure of the American banking system; fox* example,
it is not cono I with chain banking, branch banking, bank
mergers, and Interlocking directorates a; banks and etb
ons. c&lly addressed to the identifi-
cation of fcha m as control and audit proeedur
1
~ infra, pp. 16-

ng in coaplianoo with tioni








sf tag cans .iiy under*
.3 stwax*e of tta ibutions of
t. crioal overview of ( uctur* and control
of ' Lag sys ea is therefore d ai>
Latins problems in bank. >ught about "by U
accelerator, vnk hoi- ;. ^oriingly,
/',
rents and development* in banking e >•
•;•-..
.-> Rankin.: J. ..;.- ->tlon
lation of bankix trac i; in fee
baniiin^ has been subject to regulation for a longer period
an any othe: m lad y. it both • rehenelve
anc
Historically, the ary purpose of banking legisla-
\oriain .ilat; aking has been the
pr: Los of the public in it by sec; j the safety and.
i of banks and by pronotiag a. t in















. i:..;. - Mew York: Tfc Ian -iy t I' '' , p. >^7.

it ban
to raa to I acy d«raan<3
to saeat 'nil of ftuada v
banka* isk solvency affects tb ; of
i stcckh. aity. uikio
in the iv -ocaas ae the
ranking ays* . -. y ear
opr> nitiaa for tin:' vantage or aha&y p
Insis' . . .'.3tly,
iiaati rowth of ta •-" , ama baaa
national o\ lva# Th a ban] that
atim lively adapt tc mcial sti
of a growing aco&a in which indiv . vL ua will
Xy in re&df baakir. in t
achieves*] f this ob Ure«
mk-r,
banking ay *y is "a and ec a
unit bank ays 1 /aich has Lta root . rp La an demo-
crat radltios.."" cant characteristic
ays La what it la one in which there ara both atata and
national banke. inking is the only regulated in re
1
] , "«8cott v ^onay,^ Banking 1 and .^.on^'.o welfa;-
k; . vv-~;lll, 'In-.-j, . '.'. . , ; .
p


















chartor, nip in >h- al
, and whether they
Office tanks. asury an: indi-
; bank ch . .-a and the banks op* rat in dor
,ts are trr*d to aa "national" banka
or ite* banka. set :*th the numerical relation-
ships of st;.v md nation inks and the tot-.' itput
of each type* Th are alaoal ;ay a. uifco as
1 banks, but the national banks account for nearly
o- thirds of all bank utiti.
•deral Eaaarve a la cocpulsory
only for fc Lly chartered banks, depicts bank
hip an-'. output for th© various classes
nk8« :;h leas than 01 - :' or all banka are s,
tiat t- . ant pox or the son at
(app j 85 per cent) of the co; iial banks la
produced by "z of the fcderal 3~serve Syst
>rcial bank:.- furthar differentiated 5nto
unit banlc -h bank bank operates only one
banking off , and a branch bank offers co^ple*^ banking
g at more than on? offie®. ?he unit bank has boon the
skbont of th*f banking industry, I is rofl- ..a
aeteenth century pattern of "numerous, relatively small,




of No. 2fd« of No, . tl
Charter Ban}-. ronchaa fflees .lions of aney
dollar- >ut
National • , I
;
1,611 ,10 , 1 7.
W II * I l> WW I il III H » — » illlll lllWUl.HIKH i^ W W HMHI W i W I IHl im Wii ! I— M l ' * ' I III—^fc^W^IOMM—»^»—M
»
Fatal 13*7*7 1 -t !3 50*675 18**280 1 ,0%
I




. of put total










>nal • • • • • • > • • • • •
i 7.61? : .
•
17.1
13*767 . 1184 .26 101
ureal i ..; -a & L vt- .. : o
,
June, , j .

stdvaa 8 La oank 3 or Is
1
diff • . .*' ' &*o t ta
'
as




jf taa fi fty a




1« . .>, . m.k r- ; >a fcaa ipproval
of





1 by ota conn-
-





















Into . periods: *oio]
Bankin | ational Baakir. \ ysteau
and Cons i one
«—»»— i n ii ii i ——— ii i p i u mmmmmmmm
-cant;; id wore familiar
h the thx . y: 'odity, fiat, and
eUc money* However, the pr' I seonosy at
was not sufficient to ippcrt & < oney
sjst^^s and the political climate was not conducive to tl
replae at ol fey money with fiat or bank money.




•at ion of labor bee i i ova and the enployaeat
of fla1 nay and bank money be a avail-
able as anpp is Buaerot In pi
by pean geveronents, the nainstay of colonial
' ary systea.
I fteen : er bhe adoption of t' --ion
Dtk of the Ur " was chartered fey
at, the purr which was tc i the
,ted States an Independent fiscal agent, oaln waa
established in Philadelphia and anchi located in










an advantage over the notes or other kg institution
The Bank's - • was no wed« Ma
n raa3ons for allowln.; to lap.
political opposition of those who feared the g n*»
* power by tha central «jo\ md the t it over
two- thirds of th nk's esse ire owned ipital-
lata. latter reason is Its of the i La-
untry hai with England during this period. Thus,
the nation was left with the unreliabl i irtered bank
i
support the war of 1812.
, the nuraber of
froaa 86 to 206 « ana - not '23 ' »'
, , \ / 181 - expansion in the suppl pap«
to the aszount of gold or silver coin available
of ths hanks outside Sew .; able to r
their notes in spools
•
ised the central
instant enbarr&ssnen ;. , line* it i .
r funda in the forn of bank depoa /io-S
I
'Z. I'hcraaa, to :*cd»- • ankina v- ^etar:








l with the cor t Inf






election, and the Bask of the Otoii t©fl w -jstlned for
a. a jfadfl 5n
.'. la weiatenc© a
Lth i :irik of th*» Un*
1 af
. > "in sharp contrast to situation in lat
. tg occ itively Important - tion
early y«are of banking in this country**




• - rb« ftae&illan Josspany, i'-}23 » p*






well la - ir f t.- of
Lfca the passing of tl ?ond Ban!:, £ :ipation -
banking la o an pt
Bg s? that ropla
"free banking,'" which "was th res a-; & to r
I w»ra granted under* . L lav to all Gel-
ations which a .gal requirements. The rased re than
a triple incr*: ao nu -tat© banks la the approxi-
- ive years prior .:••"
anyone who was able to seat i indard list of legal
meata waa permittee" to open a bank, and, although many banks
re operated in accordance with sound bus' . he
•*/as oecaaloo for many corrupt practices. The flavor
of the period is well capture he foV ar Quotation*
Between 1 ... Ltea joined
union anJ the frontier v. i, i each . » •
tat bad la « • «
in the
new fror. ory« » new banks, w'
ter one a i or to issue
notes as currency, known .
>anka
to >rder
i&d • of t"
poaoly plao la order t, it
IS a real con
inks'' h "mad
bank }n sation,
-age to find r way there in order to
Reufo -lean Gov .2, --rit and :,h--.. ., • . .

attei a note, fchj
their entry tc promises* *
.?. par resulted fron tl and other nors
nor abuses of the public in' »t b^r the banking industry*
ly fch< oka located la Lsiana • o survi
without suspending operations*
. . . .iana had tla.laticn which -was in
ic c n.
It roquii ash i sintstined equal to
a fchil *d note and
liquid aaa** the r two thirds . . • the
tank ot 1c I ;.n
or lions ... was a . xperlencs
ant influen* pon thoir or tons in the
il the ttion whi •
iy tnion*
•nunc'./
toln*s grea syst«n was
rial}
on had of
jold o v..-.;nd. -
,
hanks wars : ~d out of fch
an-' »• mcfc
as
to lssus paper sonsy. - was reds I is
In gold , but in 186* aka-~dec! arod






and bacaae known as " i act





.porat ' • I at *t] tdvattfca - of an uncertain
i
s again n. -/•
.
he legal begi. f a nu nal I
J?h« B oxplana
" UD to provide a : . I currency, a
of tin >'jk3, and to provida fc m
and rodcap t . of/ It p i for t' Btablial
national tanks, which 1 to bank -
zhtt aaount equivalent to tl, : . i • of . n - -
Id and n of
id of.' ' the p of ih
Th I jo the Btfl
powers to charter and control ban-. . inking atructn
;alna




talni . of n&t
'
xal<
at tax on h« circulation of bank nc bate I








and - '.'' 3. -/••:• for P-





• 1 in loposits in
into, " ka i - 6ly "loaned out" and






of " /jin\\i! ' ••
,_




gr^sslonal creation of a National Hone... sion
ra spectrua of tne ey« 71.
Its of thi doa'a lav ob-
struction of the bai trough fcb bion




5, 1913 t ttoa I .0 estab-
] ihing t\ • was sident
W11son. ' m elastic
r , and
of banking.
' ch o' sainte-
L of level f a
9 of .
1 ' nation of
n as th >t the federal
1
iford, \c^:-icuri lov^r t and t/-^ '— . . '.
Serai Iteaerve atutos at Large , ' III, ch. 6
*B. U. .Black, ' '.i.-ral
serve at Work ^d.$ Washington, D.C.i Government 1 rint i ag
1 » P • •

ystea y
felon* Li essentially a. central bank for
th« . A c« -23' bank.
as Bv rectly serv ! public, bat rvlaes those that
do. It controls the voluae of bank cr>- of the nation's
nay supply.
il Hone .4 ion bar] I the
q of I -ntral bank, but the fear that the new
ay8tea would be dominated by a few powerful interests iod
Zongreaa to set up a Lonal ayatea of independent serve
Banks. Th ika are owned by the national banka in
ih of t ; • • i in bank ov
ato . . . • rve Bank
tl ly , rahip i o '.. 1 1 a i > 1untary
.
rshin oT national banks ia required, but a r bank
.ays ahifl i tharter. To establish ano
link tween the Board and the benkinc community, pro-
vides for b il Advisory Council i Lng of or. r
frocs each d :. 11 'a nain func advl
the Board. It ex*.* >a of ita own.
Changea in th tl31
incorpo i 1 in the National Banking Act
of 1 The Board was renaaed th >ard of
p.
Tr-escctt, '"c.n^y, Banking, an-i i/iono-ilr -"LCarc
,
Bankinrc vet , :.>tatutea at tango * '£2*1 , ch. 614 >),

le the poll; - fa-:
:d the twelve sej banks v simirerte4 into branches of
ient: ink. 9 provi. of
the .ary of tht Treasury and th. Her : .he
rreney, as provided in the original act, not retained in
the new legislation. Ltionally, an open-market committee,
which emerged in 1922 to represent the 2?eserve Banks and co-
ordinate ' r open-sarket activities was reconstructed and
minted power to require bank oomplianoi b the operational
lers of the eenstitt
In 8i ry, the organisation essentially consists of
the Board of Governors, the Federal Cpen Market Cora-
ait t< . 5) the Federal Advisory Council, (4) the Federal
Reserve Banka, and (5) the member banks. It is not within the
purpose and scope of this paper to present the -d struc-
tural organisation of the Federal ft serve 3ys . nor to
discuss the operating methods by which the System seeks to
achieve inn . objectives. In pasair owever, it should be
noted that the I ml , c u tee is "the syat
most important policy-making body." t l» composed of the
seve: bers of the Board plus the president of the Now York
Federal Preserve Bank and four other Reserve Bank pr nts.
Zonalttee exercise* absolute control of the open-market
operations of the Host: nks. By its control over the
ex tie Syati uya and sells securities, the




llowing .j country ent od
of high production and rapid Industrial expansion. ;y
boo^ was underway. la availability of easy ough
the Federal Roeerve m lad banks i lc< low in
loans l customers, who in turn sp in t) i rket.
wineraaaii iflationary spiral &©v<- >d. & tea
bar* 1927, and *p1 . >rrowi for . ala-
tion on the New fork Ctock Satcha rooe froa tl one-




on etock* reach'-'! 1 », " , B.
Ir trances f tuthoi Ln
t and , that f lay "just uad t.
thai: line* to "new lev levols"
within the next tfrr ^rc. By March 1, 1953,
the value c b listed on xchanj
haa on -f f • Lnfla figure8 of October :, 1929*
following quotation la re he affect of easy
credit on
."
... Beginning in 1921, iar or cor:. anka
decreaf vara! h. ich year, 5,411 failing
. Hicke and Geo,-. . ftowry, .* -hori lilatory of





ov ipan of 3
8,812 • • • banks suspended, nearly hair of th.es going
.mics suspendis
tween 1921 and 1933 « 11 » 300 were State banks and
2, • the at . . .
were in communities with 1 inhabitants,
and 85 per cant of the suspend oka had lL
assets of lass than 1 Billion.
*
.ortly before the inauguration of President Hoosevelt,
tho public responded to t" ic of bank failurea by o
aa.. -on on the banks. n March G, 1953, Kooaovelt, in
order to allow the situatic settle down, closed all ban!'.
in. the United . iter, as passed the
<.uikl- -t J p ling fo3 ply reor g of the
banking f >. rh: irked the beginning of a
change in federal policy directed toward the banking industry,
with alar 'e to lead on the prot on of
deposit .m& tho regulation of ln1 nk control. "Bow
Deal" was in th. and ;ls banking -md aonatary reform*
•ubsoquentlj dealt were to place t >vernment
firmly in tho "seat of control" of the d ia3 banking ayatei .
Lankln? -v.-t of 193,5
The Hew Deal's legislative package for the banking
industry was pri airily contained In the Banking Act of 1935
and i king Act of 193% s 19*5 legislation waa pri-
marily concerned with the modernisation of the federal "eaorve
i
. . . ptroller of the Currency, "Currency in
Historica i Lve," p. 3*





. the int featui >f which wore
XLier in this chapter* base were the result of exten-
sive congressional heari: sono«raing the future role of th
federal government in the supervision and control of the bank-
ing industry from ±151 through th© first part of 1933. The
prin I objective of Jon. >« In Lalation,
was to provide for th*» federal supervision of reserve, dividend
and related financial pol i in or ors.
&t prohibited banks from holding for their c
accounts the stock of nonbank corporation© and authorized th©
establish of the federal deposit Insurance Corporation as
th© governments prisarv instrument in seeur ns the protection
of depositors and further aided that protection by div ng
p
coksm tl froa Investment banking* The latter action was
taken to separate banks froia th© risks of the securities
business.
Th© sole function of the federal deposit Insurant
poration is to guarantee bank deposits. lutary
effect of this guarantee on the economic life of the country
as a whole fron abolishing runs on banks can hardly be
denied. " hen eat'- ihed, the agency had authority to






.- (Glaas-3teagall iUfc), , ±\. >' -. it .'ir . ,
VI, c>«. *v\ **.
,
1 -. . *r.uV , Vol. Ill,
tie 12, sec. 22? C ).
Bedford, . • . ' - i Gc-v ; - :r„ and the iSconocty , p. 551
,
Thoiaas, deni aankin^ -^,; ' .-
-
-s -»./^ > .•

inL . Individual 'inks
this int fa ed t.
i ?>er depositor, HI national bonks an-. Jcs
arc rs. ate—chart banks say . o have their
accounts insured by th icral agency, resent over % per
cent of the nation's banks and t three-fifths of ail bank
deposits are insured, ' significance to a later chapter of
this paper is the fact that the insured, state-char I banks
which are not neabers of the Federal Reserve System are subject
y federal regulation by the . ix*al Deposit Insurance
2Corporation,
success c posit insurance is d lent upon
soundness of the insured bankf . In return for the .ion,
I Insured banks subcit to the exai^inati on of their accounts
and records by federal agencies. Th-
ence Corporation exercises primary responsibility for the
conduct of these examinations, the purpose of union is to
as ain the bank* a financial condition and the soundness of
. banking operations. 9 Sos itself exa
•cords of insured nor. er banks and accepts the reports of
the Comptroller of the. Treasury with 2 .tional banks,
and of the 1 of Governors of thl Leral R1
with regard to . banks that are m -s thereof.
fco 1933, the nost important p of restrictive





- exist' lie hoi pan!©8 in 192V. w
: though the Banking Act of 1933 wa ?.; primari
designed ank holding companies, it i .cant
.at it provided for the first direct federal regul n of
the holding company as a; inking indtistry. ha
law applied to holding companies with 50 per cent ownership or
control of a bank, trot only if the bank was I iaar of the
leral •• . It stopped short of r^
separation c :ip and control of banks and nonbank
affiliates of bank holding conpante;.. fttl r, control over
bank holding cosspany activi v3 eougl ugh ng
Iding companies tc obtain p 'on to vo stock of
any Federal »rve -'•. they cor: U In return,
bank holding cospany agreed to a number of eond s:
•. erainate all connections with all a-, ties companies;
(2) maintain reserves of aarketable assets, other than bank
not , of speci;' -mounts: ; Lt examinations of itself
.1 of all affiliates by lore? Board; and (5)
publish stat t of conditions as required* of
the rules by v. . ' ual banks entailed the risk of the loss of
.'-', ' ? .- - .x- v layton .let), , - . • ..-.'_ .
rill, eh. ;::-; n-in % j. -.. .; c >u- , Vol, III, >• 1 - 1?,
aeca. 12-27 i ** (1 .
ard of of thi leral a,
3ort t 3 ishington, $•€•( Gove . ng
, !.ydo;, p. 51,
5 Nadlor and Jules i. Segen, ..
_^ -\ . r:
fr |
-









1 not r*qv ' » .' ' m inks
id Insured by t sil







wi jol fcl . bank holdio
control of any sora bankft, directly or indirectly;
5033
establishing ^ny nor s; ar t illegal
or any c
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m of both 1 a
unaIon of -.'
-.;, an unfair vantage ever other bank
he report observation that the bank
holding c- racture tra* nttally danger
c
I that ' Latioa fc proves
xpansion '. : bank i -arji< the
creation i w bank he g campaign. " c "
—






Between 1958 an BS e< ted hearings c
nui ,-ovide increased n ag
companies* d bills w< Introduced between July 21,
iy
,
Mid •; . Ly, on Hay 0, 3 ... .
Board of Q -acrs of t >»deral Reserve ;_yc
.^wxi . . . i t
y
I', = D,C»i GrOU intir
Ci'fice, 1 ;-">•'; , v). ;'>- . .
2lteld« « . ? .













afcory action* .:tstanding i pe of
this exp:v.
• . • Transameri »rpc . . . had
l bar ng offices
in Ai-isor. i,
,
ha , Loa baiiKa aecoun1 .-- han
11 banking c. Lai
' tsi in -a. :ember 31
1
in4 D '. , . quired
11 five-state
l. r, il ow] of
3 Of OV
_h . us in-
,






cosp .:. ;ly, it prov three
principal activities: ;oc&ati< regiJ n of
holding i and .rther acquii by
these coiapani; 3; v 2) the ijpsa of perniesi';. .cnbanking busi-
.$& fc »re4 i. wi fen fcb n*ent
for divestiture of unauthorized activities; and (5, ancial
alllaa .-. haw. aral ilatlon Holding




reetly cr indirectly com. o? i
voting stock of . . banks,
of a oka.
. .at esaas •- nitlos
iter vi mors of the Federal




, ti not surprJ
administer!; r:k he my prov
Banking Act of 195% " 2
In a. ; on to the general e:. a fo riold-
; c Caspar, I , ire a nuabi i , •'
Section * >f fch< :, the B©»t lmpox of which are: (1) a
~.k holding b • r- ny
t of o Hay ': , .
Lea now call :ial Gone orpc o~
profit ro1 1 giou . i
,
i t abl e tod
(3! -ank holding company a labor,
hor j1 organisation and which is in
under Section of the Internal of 1





sloaely roXatad*1 to banking as to I
incident . req:
the bank b any. _ aasis
I* *x©sptions have w©«Lk ..as asked
their repeal on grows - hat th*ij cannot in
principle.
It was noted in the Lng chapter u-
sion of ona-bank holding conpanisa f federal
La provided tb :. "basis for banks to Torts, holdir
panlaa and, la ion, to invest in nonbanking a*
with he ntceaaity of •Lag aa a bank holding company,
Tho prohibition of ooabankii rests 1 :d bank
holding panlaa an attempt by tfa* legislators to prortl
potential a'. 1 by th« mar. in eoasoo to both banks and
nonbank' pulsi <c. It ia rational to as
abuses that could occur between a nonbanking my and two
banks could also occur betwean a nonbaaklng company and o:
bank.
Bar): ' ••.-» • : :'''
It ey that
banks 1 • a tfar 1 wit r the antltrai














ya t, .. ...' en link Ucl.l:-v .•:r.pahil'j t .'. Joe. &£, S^th Jong.
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*aints"| sol- - p, it ttas "felt









lata D'l the acquisitions of stock tad/or
assets of consawrcial banks by nonbanking corj
under ada tglalatlvs aorutlr./. .f
Governors of th asaxv , In a asajor t af
iyton intitrua . i proceeding againat th
Corporation ua i a and i . .1,
alleging the systematic acqulai-cion cf the voting k of
tndap&ndant banks in five atatas,
was a 19^2 : by the Board to Tranr 1 to
of forty-seven banks , but it was by pt
o
of appeal m not review tt
In 1 , Caller- ifauvar aaendaent^ to t. .layton
. was passed bj Congress and b :ht corporato aar
asi lulaition as veil as Stock acquisition within section
of the Clayton 4et« Provisions for b '.ation of
of bank a were not Lncludad in this lag! tlon.
. m iller key, ' • in His-
torical Para Lve," p. ,
2Ibld .
cc I,:»--; , 'TV, on; ll§4 . •. Cod- . (Tol. Ill,

It i#aa not
* that Soagraas provided specific le he
r-ol of bank i ra3
roquir-. the ty of banking co&bii
•al bankii tolea and th
I bil ..proval of ban'' ingle
jncy onai&eratioa aer two agen-
da
of the aergej*. eapoaalollity . :• r of
fad trad banks v ;iv«n poait Inaur-
anc >ration for banks which are not members of ; ral
rve Syatea, to fcl . x of the Jnrrency fop national
banks and i Federal I for atat
The only banks not 1 by this legislation the LI
and insignificant number of banks thai are aona of t !
Fadaral Reserve 3yatea and alao not Lsaurad by *b1
poalt Ineu
r
G oppo rat ion.
In acting upon as ap] aition, the a icy
sr certain factors as applied to each bank
in the ; -r. rei financial h
ditlon; la adequacy of its capital i he
aaraoter of is futur
pre
| conv ,Io of 11 , and























- S3 (l%fl), ".J. Jodc . Vol. Ill, TUle 12 t ac-c. i€

'•" he
decisive t t a bark
Bank Holding Jcxpany Ac
i 1 ;» " '*»'"* -w »' iii'*"n
E
9
In 1966, the Bank Hold' oiapany ^ct
'A:tensive revisions vara in in this legislation, f.
arust ! ' .is aimed
.:.. vet li onfc v with th
Un on 5(e^ of th
,
veraon i ler fivo fa toy foxtaation or acr.
: "inane ial history and




; r or not th-.
of
i bank ho : .pany ayat avolved bey
tent with adequate and sound banking, the public iz> Jt, and
the preservation of banking competition.
I-roblens we: Inor in doc:
; Individual cases with
first three fa .;; however, in applying the
third and fourth, th >ard experienced aa^or difficulties in
aahington, . ...: Government Printingannual Report, 1
'






interest under the fifth fact'. those affecting com
md needs under the fourth, >roblens
was one of lie atlllty-»typs standards relatir
to the convenience, needs, and we] of the affected cosmumi-
ties with antitrust factors involving comp and banking
concentration. As a consequence of th' oblejs, both the
Bank Merger Act and Bank Holding ptmy Act were amended
In co px'ovtde uniform stanlards to: proposed
r-gera or consolidations by banks, proposed bank hold!
J
corapany fe propos ions by bank holding
jnies. The fonser cr la was iced with ... tan t tally
th* identical language tn the seer, ion.
ition 7(c; of the Bank Holding C ©t now provides tb
the Board shall not approve
any acquisition or - r or ccusolidat . ;hich would
result in a monopoly, or which would be in fur mce
of any combination or conspiracy to oonopoiii';=v or
attempt bo '-ionopoliae the business of banking in any
part of the Unite;.; . ttes, or any other proposed acqui-
sition or merger or consolidation whose effect In
section of the C substantially I ssen
competition, or to t«nd to crests a monopoly, or which
in any othe: oner would be in restrain' i ade,
unless it finds that the ant.- vfects of
he proposed trsft: a are . y outw-.. in the
public interest by the proba. rffect or* the trans-*
•ting the convenience *nd needs of ti-


















iws pa:; or I &ally f
he
karact La










. I &i\ al
operations, banks were net subject- to tlic diaclos
provisions of tfc i acts* ars after the passage
'
,-inal legislatio&i h ihe 1953 and 1 . ,s vc
asended to bring thanks subject td Bhl I tdoral disclc
1
ft I -nco of (A .nking ind / is obv.loua.
- 6a* Colonial period, it hae in fr Ly
infl Efnoalfl -. ifn aaall banks to c
which under today** dual banking structure h • ka
and exerts a
;
1 role La growth c ' this
untry. 1 '. vloa* tea on a; &f
voraaaatal regulat rod control of the banking icduot; ,a
aainly reactionary. In a deaocratic e , where tfei
OYOrcoaoaatratioa of power by a central 6 is tradi-
tionally . a rath ^ticn is the no?
fa* . s ^Q&n tha evolution of an naive I m of
struct** lad O] .nal the banking industry.
__>
nanclal laatltutioaa Jupervlaory .ict, C-tatutea at
| iili .« n . m il l "WW '>'*>' | H|"M >".'>' '* ' " ' " * ' ' " ' '' ' "
t hj - % FUO* l*m 09—VJ Ojm

CHAPESB III
th regard to the absence of federal Jurisdiction and
control over the activities of one-bank ho^ 5 companies, the
significance ef the definition of gistered bank holding
company, as set forth in 3ank Hold In ipany Act of 1
was a ' :;aad in '.ory chapter to this paper. In
.is er c, the discission vill bs addressed to the factors
responsible for the recent par of the one-bank holding
corjpanj structure. It w51i b® de i that these factors
reveal a basic pr beg* the question of what
const :s th : I banking.
m were 7&3 one-bank holding companies as of Jecea-
jber 31* 196 . »r the purposes of this study, it is h
to categorise these cotsp ;u eve: -.al"
one-bank holding panj, "conglomerate" cocpany, and
"co? .:" bank holding ec y.
'iditional forts cor^rises the majority of tr
785 such eoapaniea d above. Most often, these involve
s»sall banks in which, for one reason or another, It has been
found feasible or attractive to have ownership Ln corpo-






Independent Bankers &si tiom of America, has- ! the
federal and atata income tax advantages fee corporate form
afs ison for th« traditional one-
bank holding company 6true
t
y
are, in i, 0X000X7 held family : '•.«
ual situation is one in which a pros local family owns
the bank, the insurance company, the real estate agency, and
the tuary in a oaall cown. f Coosa are long
fcabliahed companies,
t conglomerate form is one in which the business of
banking is incidontal to its aajor activity or linor
portsnee to its total activity. additionally, this organi-
sational stru- >lved ssall or stediun slsed banks
which fun a primarily as a facility for the convenience of
employee ithin recent years, however, large nonbanking
corporations hav* acquired banking institutions as part of
ir g -1 diversifi kS, which may include a
variety of corporate busi , and to* successful
operation of which it i It that f worship of a bank
will bo useful.
I&e conge form of one-bank holding company is
on which ahi ink is intended to b ea^Jor component
X
'...., .Agraas, Senate, QommJ Banking and
rrency, Mll^ -,o -^end »h*_ .: - . .;.*.. j, , 0:113any *-r :. c. . '>6 ,
Hearing, T
.
^ **7~ on \~ ' u Ir.... ; ;.tutions,
.:©natsV on 3. 2353« •'. 24Xd, and . . , B9tn Jong., 2d
sees.,
, p. L20«









• word "con, a planetary
system allied in nature, character, or action. When • * •
iaancial" [ic added] t you are inferring • • •
to a typo of financial cyatom which includes wlthia^ito
part scattering c,f r: i finane 1 ieo»*
in the past year, ahout fifty such holding c ro
st
teen organ 1sad or are in th ^seosa o >ganis&tion.
irth in cor Cno, in Boot cooes th eo involved are of
su' it ial size, and th* oggre dept> of * tanks




' I.' ' »« ! " M M M I ! * >' I II III
i.i --. m m . i i n .
"
in .1 mi ii
rata; on fo ! nan*
, it is necessary to review several \tiv*ly
Lop&oato of sign: *vO ban! It is these
:? th- shanlca of this pr. I, see v- _>:.•• , pp. ^-;-*
5»
Galusha, "Congress ! 3 Defin naneiol
,
M p, 4#
. Joolcy, M0ne-3ank He Boosl
ska* -:titiv e a ing of
th*: security Analysts of fan Frojoeiooo. Calif,- Nov, 5* 1963),
pu . - --.;- --,,:/. - - (New '"::•?:. . 22, 1968, p. *>

el
congeneric ause, it is an ion
©f ah in the basic role of th« a try w>: aas
to in progress in this nation.**
nj the decade of the 1 -* f c
-1 heir to the :oapl Ml of . afcory restraints
restraints, like it of
the 8*1 prior ban] ".on, followed a ; of
economic e
It is a fcri xpr«astan, but nev e correct, to
nets that the world of today ia far different froa that which
prevail- ; i third of ft century ago; when regulation was
©d to be th<* road to salvation for a large segaent of
Ass; »'a industrial well-being, competition was frowned upon,
and demand deposits and business loans wer£ thought to bo the
natural functions of coaaereiftl banks, i rejection of compe-
tition and the -*ndoreaaent of regulation or supervision as a
neans of restoring the health of th- was pervasive.
Such legislation as the i. rial Industrial overy lotr illus-
trates the intensity with which economic growth through
$pVi lation was intended to replace the free
?hanisis of t arketplace.
Gerald C« Fischer, "The l'<cv of Crodltl ongloper-
ate i -, aod the Clayl <ct tt :»rc
tanking an .»search Ooaaittoo ^hop of the









1 an£ -.agra" he
of '' .
.& othe r&lopnoi .'.fi-
-o con sial Lng« i Lowly
fhile ehas isic rcle of bank-
ig In -car. aconoey. , with' if pa^ w
in t>. nt
rush by banks across fcl itIon to adopt tv i ' inane ial eon-
B da* ize<J n
In the foxai of »-*rol*o p3 . by f «v :<cn-
•
. ;, :-; -inking In, -y. da




| sad ( fcb
parttrcnt of Just I : .
oloye^nfc ^ct t Jta : at . , LX, eh, 55
•y. ~ K ~^—I—' \ . . " '"''-:
of One-Bank
Holding :pants a, M aa^lT-.^ton " : n .r , :• , .>l "' ;-.* • -• , *t. 7* 1968$
• - .

i?ha ^oard - •overnor^ of
the federal Reserve
.he full emergence of the Federal Ke serve eg a central
bank after 19.^3 has been evolutionary in its effect on the
'/are of the banld .iness. anks have entered
into the- type of deposit and lending business from which they
have refrained in eax^lier
• . . The ispact was delayed by orld ur tl t as well as
by the preponderance of bank assets i. Pona of ...
obligation*, ^ut sines I951« when the Federal Reserve
recovered its independence froa wartime financing co:
straintii, it :>e©n quit© clear that if eosaoreial
banks were to ^row at a pace consistent with demands of
the economy, it coul t be through dependence on denand
de ua. ius the years since l':;5i have seen a renark-
able rowth in s-avi* tiiae deposits in commercial
~ie t rowt! of d id deposits has been &uch
slower."
-hen the i<ecer&l Reserve, in 1961, encour&ged devel-
opment of the negotiable deposit certificate and raised the
ceilin^ en savings to 4 per cent, result was an accelera-
tion in the growth of saving i and tiwe deposits, but it was not
without co^ts. revolution i;< bank depor.it cob; etitiveness
was unleashed and banks have had to pay increa: av
interest rates to attract cut;tOiters.
... In the recess, bai*k credit growth soared while
irgins fell, putting bank under vre
tain acc-. I levels for
1 lbld .. p.
2
„ "liars ank
Ldlag Coapaniei . ..:•..-. ontLi,, . •, . , 22,
axiisues rate under ilation vas set al
erve Board at 2)- 6. ad
to 5 par cent on J .. I, ] '. . . p%v ce l,
, to ^>i par cert 0X3 , , to :> ent on
r 6, i, :'/>, an; to 6; par cent on April - ,

—deposits growing faster than earnings.*
sident of the Well rgo Bank of San
-ncieco (til* eleventh largest in t.. , •
referred to the triple increase in the interest costs of tine
deposits as a aa,jor reason the decision of Wells Fargo to
for;:* a one-bank holding eciapany, a bcvq whi~h will provide the
ink easier access to new i where aoney, I, and
2financial ricei could be profitably employed.
It is appropriate to note that the Federal Reaerve, by
effecting policy which stimulated the growth of ccstly tisae
dapos • . ?d an appetite for profitable assets which
tra . . il banking practices could not fully satisfy. The
banking industry, La tetlag this* challenge, has developed a
now breed of managers who have a broader perspective than the
hank managers of ear . I rat ions. These men have th
it. on and energy to find
; ible uses for idle time
deposits. "It is a paradox that fch eaerve, the
irce of the baaic stiarulust has been aeverely criticized for
excessive ory .one on the ujo of funds. " y
: Lh respect to the ability najoAgesent of the
;g or - <nk holding ;©et the challenges of
today' 3 changing environment, fear has been expressed over
whether bank aanag ttta can do $\ .e traditional
banking business I 11 as to the • - businesses which nay
1 Ibtd .
2 joley, "One-Bank Holding iny Boosts Banks', " p. ^.
.tea, *Hush to One-Bank Holding Jorpanies," p. 22.

foraed or acq 5eral<5 . unto
fch a concern:
. . .
: ar argument could be presented for ;t any
rowth of a bank or r eh in the
it.? ens of a Lai t fcion. The bankir:
c: larger banks, which are really the domi-
nant group ±r longen fey, •
inagers than bankers in the e< onal sens- . Moreover,
L&trc 1 enge and diversity of b-
generic might be the very ingredient eose Institutions
to destroy tl na$e of routineness • .ed
bank r-?cru decades and offors a challenge and th©
financial rewards to g he best of the col nto
this lu
^eed, the ongeneric develops sad as an
infusion into the bankin. Itry *a needed new life,"
wherein the line of "advan - irtlcipatlon in policy
foraa , 3:xi higher pay will fc p in seni-autonoaous
compani ^an in a larg ank."
.,. "-:oa ^- Innovators and
~:.irk y.i . t . :-'ro
is not within the se of this p?x? o trace the
story of the technological revolution as bo the bank-
ing ind 7. It la euJ it to note that n the last
vie Ink
^n oileetoi o blueprints for a cashless,
cheelcleaa paynents aystea, session which t . been
dopes a the useful application of tv efficiency
of ar pr /• anging
abou citudes apropos to
riec&er, "Oongenerios aad the Clayton Let f " p. 3.
Lgquiat, " no-Bank Holding Companies—Pros*
Sow, : Bankers Monthly « . . ' '. •>. ).

:2an& for banking service! , lien can bo
to the rising expectations- of the public and to the result of
innovations by cc iial banks. La pr Ly p:
do.' , but ;nt point is that the demand exists.
In,. , bu; s, tax S3 ±1
Hits ar inks for c at new es
ted to tanking or cons' iental to the
% o£ banking, resu] rinds t; nslon
of traditional banking functions.
relal i of increasing; costs for
La supplied by bank customers to the saint©nance of satis**
factory :.tudea Dklng by Lnvestaenl blic.
ublicly held coapc are-
holder's favor. . Is r unreasonable assei tat "stock-
holders often Loyalty nc in to tap fcal-
1ns tax i: Bank t jur heir
t&e basis of dividends, earnings
vth and narks tab 11 i ty
.
In relation to earnings and book-value, the market-
ability of bank stocks during 19G8 was at the lowest l<?vel
sine- 1950' a. sly , invest oapital far banking
a diluted by the lure of as in other
.,
' sh to One-Bank Bsldii *»" p. i
->ld.

' :\nk at maly-
reactions to the rel ly low value of bank stocks: (1 n-
banklng business &anagarB, who realize undorlyii.
of bank' . act on epporfcnr so acqui ?e control of banks
reason- Bj and of
control of t entities
jangenerlc structure, fens am:
serve +. tha
that fu iminga will be higher, th^rvby causing favorable
action in the trad of the a> cock.
/ins the peraisa as of the* Federal Beeerve,
the techno
1
*1 advances in the banking industry, m.d th
•ncem of investors haa been a c in the philosophy- of
it rol'-i .-at It.ion ought to play in bankin
ths *e» the c <satonal ] of frank1
jislii , in an effort t .oinate fens deleterious a ts
that est ;ve cob:, .ion held for the solvency of banks, was
focused toward the application of petit ive restraints on
the haj j industry* Lao* then, "by statutory & and
by judicial Interpretation, col- **nka are tantly
prodded to re in a ;4ee oX coapetl which would have
been unth tble in the earl- 's/
p.
* Yi-,4 A
"Go , "Control of One-Bank Holding -oscpanios,"

sorptions of banks oc 84 in I
50 and I . l&ftfts as In an
noted for r vely high levels of cone en
>graphi- . its, there vac
inking oouuaunj
.. i
not eov in that int.: /•
.Ltad Spates v. " 'lade'
on J**ne 1", ', however, clearly established that ban>
subject to the am laws.
In arapS Hb* decision, the "upreme Jourt
re. iblic interest" or a the Bank




ok con.*2olid.ation; » off
... » however,
vh' not
saved because, on sone u
•con tad cra&lt
valus chc magnitude- id the ordinary
limits of judicial competence, ana 1b raiy event has been
made t -^7% by Jongrees
;»h 7 - nt to
M dot -
ti eeo&oi It therefore proseribt




, p. r"7 ".
2
. . v. f&il >hia '
,
yafc > • v
P call* hiladelpnia cas
invclv .k holding hallei
under paragraph 7 of the Glajtor t, but neith is h< by
the Su] Lnaaaeri ation v. ;ver-
ra of the ;-;•





alike, fully avace, we saust ftftt . that some pr. hi
aerie .
of the Philadelphia case is that '..
.;hal2 I and i
!
pes c 3 ini . tions:
. win :. ielphla, fcha tovcmrr ra had
to argue that the deposit function was a I r a line of
cc\ e, and therefor at the propose with
Gi an antl-coaipr ve share of ti
relevant market.
it look what happens: 'banking" (narrowly
does In on at:: otally
consumer finance, ... ., then bank-congeneric acqu'-
si .5 cannot nosai Dduc© a c n of
war thy banks . If on the other ban. e
departner. re to challonj erica on the oasis
of specific "lines of coruaerce," than the so-called
"concentration ak-to~»ank mergers (calcu-
lated largely -joait and loan share-of sari
logically have to be redxiced in terms of ±r
financial market a Involved*
The inport of this observation is that acti D oken by
Jus. urtJMfl I the Philadelphia case has provided
added legal basis for on»-bank holding companies to acquire
nonbanking financial .one.
. ia now apparen - financial *nerics have been
^anised in roc en .s. ©oning economy is aaki:..
banking in y.
chac Ix of barto *d
aological
he .:>. Bank rs are
Cm Az rakin
, p. 3-
\\ 3, .ah to -Jtspanies," p.

\ng urged to be<:- , wall
banking still subjected tv airly restrict!* dt-
2kst M woven by the 1 i ->ry leg!elat
past; thirty-six year aver, -pts are »a£
react to these pressure ( . :at the
Is unaywj . I 3
ed later In thi- rpt*r» itors 1 is
wh banks a' py effort to rssl b the
banks on the par .ivity concerned is not
"proper" to the business of bankii.
In . of tho rinanclal ;*ar:
e underlying pressures identified abov« have es
-iko and nonbankir- financial interaediarj 6 pcaet - each
'e historical preserves. reas invad«?& by '1
banks laelad* underwriting, nortgag* *vieee, it
cards, asutual funds, insurance, onie data j
ad fa of this kind
being conducted direct: on ee mts of the banks
an<V rectly rat© sul s.
Interpenetraticn ia not a one-way sti t. Konl ag
institutions have acquired banking interests* The
la independent financial institution in its field,
Cosnserciel - Ion, ent oial banking in
s the acquisition of Keadovbrcck B lal Bank of Hew
'fork. Th* subsequent vtergGr of Keadov/brook wit3 i Bank of
x
.a resulted La ^he control of 1.6 bill oilers






, eae jui be exp of th
B in an at /old
3*e through di tlfleattozu It ia wpo; inks
.-'
. rOk credit rvices tc
the .active weapon Li .10 competition for loans wi&h
nonoanking financial o:
.
sati- ...... . . ., rshon,
side;: > of avlnga and Loan
:•?.
, na savings and loan industry is
going to fa SO "fHMM hard f . ols to Boat the
jks represent.
ntry of banks into act Lea not r *d to
their historical operations has not incx 1 competi-
tive realatac a the financial market a, but fa
iisod oppe oth< mei&l tnt jroups,
oppo vhich cha mko' ..; tee activi-
of legal p:r j. laic
ft that banks are seeking a activities which are
,
1968 f pp. 7- Sa«* Infra t pp. 77-79; 'J-- ; .\ • ae,













. 1 1 .noun' aee banks
between 1 and Dee "*1, 1968.,
9
.is in Lou ," Banking , tly,
'
^:t can :.-'(•. Few 'fork ,
, , p # 2,

not * ' to .
\
law,
.ts aa: . • 9 bus bank
common dononin off* nised and
.pa t< 4 : U . k ; - -
•. lu-
:
j int s. n, fen
\r« wad s«auglag| not reatric
opera D the disputed acuivitU-a, md bhey involve complex
and confl ; Interpr© tat Ions of existing law by tons cour;
and at&te .and federal ulatory author! t . 3 avo ao
uncertair of theso legal confrontations is one reason why
goes essiv* bank nan i tS have opted to reorganise
and ,iik holding ooapsny a true cur . device, as
dsstonet X in Chapter One of I r/"* lows the
aio'larl^a of the hoi company v ^rforss relsted bsskin
ssrrj and c ply eon&u by
./or subsidiaries of banks without inter-









3 cr'i I o£ • iial
pt pisses . ks in d'










al to be traditional to the I a of as
a&voea''- I i aiovc&snt ; ..at banks h-
vh them all along, but that with the
i
ih. tl 3 ' o coupe te on an equal basis. ^h t)
of the adversaries becoae nero a- ions when
in the legal J tive of the one-bank i ling company
at' . -..© to address the legal r sy
cox. I the q- it what th© business of
bar. Ls, Sals is especially tmt n* com' that
•1 .mk holding cos
.
for.*.- m bs ught
ler &h« regulatory Ji ! the federal government by
forthc*. ; proposals to cl cxi ion.
Is no dispute over th© enunerated corporate
powers of nation:.*.! banks, * but the law, ap ally
the rial' Bank Act as a&snded, "left the door open" as
business -anki: . pa la no truly
authoritative, short definition,
•ogreaaive bank nanagers, seeking new sourcea of
revenue, have sought to diversify their operations in such
banking "related" activities as neeeengsr services, computer
processing services, travel accoa; ma, credit card
services, general mortgage service®, C ori-alng! ed funds invest-
ment servic" tsutual funic), and equipment leasing services.
Their efforts, as s aed earlier, have been challenged la
i
any Boost ' . '' p. '••
li , -, III, J 12, sea. 2*









nanciui and w: Li nonfinancial,
industry, it la ox ly d alt, Li not ' ..ossible,
ape lily identify at any given tis-e all the activities
incident a.l to the business of banking*
thie conclusion by exa&inin^ algal ;iona
vaat to the issues at bar, several of which are d. ^ntad
bale
. Powers 01
I con i . ~"ad to ae
pre. ..j of banking with t
it of Gonj
atal pova "in ;t, ; will 1
helpful as is o:
Which, f not reaolved, p -ad
• what it illy is &nd wl • i Lly describes.
./. i .....
or which are darived ft vit-onal Bank Act.
• .
'
.-.-. : % III, , ii<>^.
.

L0 To. - ral | ;ed
una ic pi of the act are to "c^
eaa the by anki;. , & latter pr. a
national bank shall have the powers
rcise by its board c
,
luly
officers or agents, subject to law, all incidental
powers as snail t
banking;; by discounting and negot Qg promissory notes,
draf , bills of exc - r .t;
by loaning coney on al property? and by obtaining,
ie and C Dg tc
' of this chapte:
.
It is natural that those who favor restricting fcia
bueineea activities of banks c hat the wording of
12 "J.J. . is a statutory &e: on of banking bu»i-
ttaa legality of a particular banking
activity should not be conuid neidental to
to carry on the banking business, but
only to the express powers set forth after th /"
1
in the que provision.""
ha advo. i of this hat only froa the
1 or concepts aw can it
,tl powers In legislation bo seaning*
lly determined. are buttreaasd in tfe ion
a legal I ffaot tha
it of the powers of n be
aeaaured by the teraa of -rai latir.
only such us are expressly granted, or such incidental
• • The
r, Jiiiiuary, 1 , p. ",.-"..

b th$7 axs ©a: oh«d. ... an incidental pcv;
+n avail neits powers wfc , sly or
by r lication are Ld, nor to anlaj
powers
,
it onl;y fce .. . . ato 9 whi
1 principle still ata • however, la applying it
the la ntal powers clause, ths banking critics have
appar -asassatical construction of the words
in question;
. . . lesion appears after the initial clause
felon .... and t: . &ach of
slfttti B that first . also
salons* It la an s&tsl rin-
fcory a that ©very clause
, and.
clause siust b 7 in
aepar~
ind v. 3 J F. 2d. 139;.
-neat a of na ,ad this fir
sentence ... as though it provided that banks shall
ha irry on of
'o lo. I to tae a: ...ainsss
consisted of and was lieit .-ousting and ne^oti-
saory a afta, Is of axes and
other evidence of debt, .-..calving deposits, ag and
•Ilia inge coin bullion, and loani »y
on parson acuriiv."
.;ly such an at I const .on reaches
sired by the pre .-row vie*
by isting sap " what the
s: at broad Iness of banking" encompasses!
1 ah an at instruction equally usly
the settled rule of statutory construction
above
.ise ox the sen :a first sentence
atal« The or ; al
a, 1 co3 it the
at national Ban! r« W asouri, 26 as . . ,
p
.. .: . % Is t- Bani Lag Bus

1reason, La a «a I by an in .1 . It, was
ad^u&icat were t
read as limiting *»d denial U of bank!;.
.zed by the Natioaal Bank Act and that the iental
pc only to the earn inking
activlti* .
vised . utes ox" U - as aasend
.
-; leg on by laa Lag a semicolon after word
"business" La frd sentence, ilslag that
the inc. pow teasu; igalast
''business of banking*" La Lt
was the Intent of Joagress to give full effect to the doctrine
Of the value of 6 a se .y the eesi-
o
colon aa establ ! La KaLeod v. Naglo, By clarifyi
•rot a • incidental powers cii in 1873,
von^reas simply enact---, nto statutory law en
re<: I in e 1857 waoa k court
•aid i
OB t o do
the but inking, aad
fined
i
ao hy y can what lap]
..oik i: ', Lo
18/2 .
51
hat 3l« the Banking Business? * p.
pp. >^0-<:*"5 c tod r«£«rea< i el a,
congressional Incidental powers
,
ha enumeration of aia
banking functl .8.C. «
nonbank s.

•rfection of better ssathc ineas, and the ©<
. .
effect he express powsra. -re, therefore, left
to implicit
ank




•*aa a rul the
of .rrvKvj I 9 0p«
bank of an ar; I car ftllgfti
*y an
custoaor must speciX'y tha igeat v
agem. >f -..• m«r and t , iepoaits
.'. as havln ed
by tfc mk until vsrod to tha tallar at tha bank '3
j, and that a cheek la considered aa having boon paid
bank teh*a the aoaay Is handed to the aeaaenger aa age
for tha customer
«
;&e basis of this rul , ;] lational £ank
iaetltuted oy ai. iv ownad by t ink
and op . . eaployee soli .1 cash, checks end other
itesaa for the bank's c Lr acooun







:, »ptroller of the y of the United
u 3 . , 3ob
Ida,
. , ;






by •, fc& that
was the customer's agent
ok«
operation encountered opposition fr 3
orida state banks an£ fros the operators of isesse:.
Btab] a. oiler adv. ^;ank
tat its sassenger s&rvico was in violation of at 1 law pro-
hibit branch banking, a law which provided that a. bank 1
5 shall be transa; only at its banking he
tintiffa, claiming not 4-i-
bank 9 enjoin * er
froa Interfering with Its opera
cited b federal :. a brax-. i as
on* in wfcnch depoaite are r ;» or ebeoke paid, -.oney
o
lent; and as such the operation I as
conducting banki- Jiainess off pr«aia< . . not
in violatJ f th© federal statute which prohibits such
activity.
a 2, 1%?, the United State* rict t
aided with the plaintiffs, ruling that messenger servl
and off-premises reeeptaele wer« not branches within the
seaning of federal sta&uts and, therefore, did not viola
. orida law. la decision was reversed on 12, 1968,
1

















Bank of an r« V'alker Bank and Kcm in
and reported in 585 5.S, 252), i was \t
when ithorialng r
•nded
Ltb r- 6 to br bankiaj.
iaaur flnifcion of what branch t,
and hty t) / to br , la state law* >. ..•:-
in i those atataa vhereln branch banking la pa tad,
taaaangar earvlea Invol n
;., . In othar atataa, may i was pointed o
sr that tfc , which auata the
defendant's lat the bank' aarvl
tlon com; bad a forts of branch bankis .
adjudication that tank naaaaagar aerv; ictiYitiea inci-
dental to the barJcir, aa«
rook Murphy, tractor of .n For I
icy of th tad Sta
I on J a. ." , I . 3.

1$ % %h *or
&0 act as a
- ontrace« Isold il to the borrowing bo
secure I and . ing,
the ..-..*... ink c
se! *«?rs .. La, broad for:as of
autonobile, hone, ty insurance, a pro.
whicv »asrjuantly m i led t ~al cities in a,
5
all with a population xcaoa of 5,000 persons.
United ourt, on Kai 1, 1967
«
he I , 19 1 oattor of lav, the oiler's r
basir . -.4 4* ^n on the i prohibition of a provision
or tr ink Act which author! ffiki
,
locat .nitiea of 5,000 ^on» or lsaa, to ace as
insuran - v r rules and regulations prescribed by the
Comptroller. In other words, the congressional grant of
power is insurance agents I . acas of ( 00 persons or
splis jctlvity in places with a popu-
on in excess of that n
a. of Independent Insuranc t in.
v* James J, c of th ' the Jaited
... . •: 101" th : Lr.
aey of





... .. : , Vol. ill, 12, sec. 92

!oaptrell« ecessful defense wi led on
s contention • sta did not prohibit t rig
of In that i incidental to the busin bankir
eh selling was a valid banking function under the inci-
dental powers clause; and that the enactment of thr
in 1916 was for the express purpose of providing insurant
services in rural areas where it was not profitable for
independent agencies -co conduct operations, not impliedly to
such activities to banks la metropolitan areas.
On November 4, 1968, the Hate Court upheld the
atrie 1 -art's decision that th iptrollor's ruling was
illegal as natter of lav;, but also attacked the Comptroller's
position that such activity was proper and Incidental to t
business of banking!
... There is sarnie precedent for the concl it
s power that h&3 been withheld or denied by Jongre:
cannot be found m "incJ I al" and "neees-
' power ani that principle ha>3 been applied several
ti he National Ban!: .2
In r- nee to this case, the Director of Litigation
for the Office of . Comptroller of tn irrency of the United
atea, C. Vestbrook ;>hy, consented that it is s legal
practice for the officers of banks to be the direct representa-
tives of nonbank affiliated insurance companies and, therefore,




p. 1014. fee court cited: .rst Hat'l Bank
in St. LouTTV. State of Missouri, 265 ff.3, 640, 44 S. ct. 213,
. Ed. ); and .Jo. v. h,





\m '.9 of M #t.
court rofua« or
not the * bar?: L a£*ncy~ty]
9 lack of stand: -as baaed or.
fact that the plaintiffs Id not pro-.
that the Sat tonal Bank A&% contain .ions for judicial
view of the ^'s rul 'tainlng to travel
ioi88)« In reaching the decision, the coir a prece-
dent case wherein the United Stafcaa Supr 'ourt held that:
"a party lacks standing to no n a 3 Ion where the
only claimed financial loss is due to aconoia' tt&itiona."
p
Ifaa ffa have appealed the »•
B regard to the r Ion of whether or no ivol
-pa activi- ft! to fcha bank is
nothing has boon llj act tied by this easo. rol-
B a ec i-3 successfully defend-:
for lack of at , do a :-
m., i the problaa is }.' n a sort of
"
>*
until the s of a fntura oaaa will bf bu




juth Shore aal Bank has t path
taat resistance and is fortius a one-bank holding
i

lis action M i5i
' o*ity of o It* a
s issue 9tat«8 and politi bdivl 3.
..'il a^ it pias
in the of ref >i a d tJ
loard and tho voaptroller or t aoy.
nvolved
.-visions of fcb ' lb
bank*. . ,! - 'r
an ons of the tteJ
any state tolltj i the ion
sue was %» not ' ;<meral obligation
o all I on •




l»j the v-; an -lea backed by the
zing power. Ho b«r 12, 1?63» the Coaptr
pr. a pi ition the effort of iri rtended tto
definition of general obligations .: ^.lon aup-
L faith and credit of I . D if
it obligor 3 „ axing powar. sa was , as
5h . . . i
:
. , it tl, . v. Jasiea J. Lxon,
Lrrenoy or the- United State , 261 ,. upp.
a
. . . ;ol. " . . ' ,
Manual Tor Rational Banks * par, 1 T
. .acy of

• . . th
being applied in one way to State banks that are members
of
en national banfca, ause dif-
Laiater pi im in res-
two groups of institutions.-
On iteceober 14, 1. , the court ruled in favor or the
plaintiff's contention th -ress intended the "general
obligations'1 exe. n to be applicable only to z *>& of
those id political £ ilona poai the taxing
It •pacifically not- ... ;: Congraai ictsd th
of 1935% th .. was ! KB o the "fcragJ
debac k the banking coaw . 20 'a* a
situation aggravated by iaj bank in In th®
ir 3. .eluded that:
In of tfl Q . . . conclusively
demo it it war the anal '- arable ai
inton i Ion . sa to dive 3 from
i« business of uadarwritlng and dealing in securitle .
iriated fr since
the paa It carved m
it th at to il
bodies of certain limi ». No basis ia discern-
La for br tg th ion. rary,
the original objective of th- ia should no'
weakened or ualeaa it be by later legislative
action,2
l261 . up?. 2
'?ibid. , pp. 2*9, 252« • « Sto rt of New York





, for the U. '. appeals vourt affirmation of the .rict
In i any Xnatitutt v.
Lliaa ' . ;a&p t Jonpt roller of the of the United
. >yp m \ eia Lon of






The "Jata • . : ". .- 1 *,„ Oido'
ts pro bleu presented in this case concerns the market-
ing of electronic dl roceaslng services by | at
national bank. ,?. bank, in response to a roll; n-
troller of the Currency which authorized national banks to rsake
available data processing esttlpnent or perform data processing
p
services on such at Tor the general public, " engaged
such activities with the city of Providence*, Rhode Island, and
othsr *rs« nee a^ain, the ruling was based on the
Jomptroller'fl int< tat ion of the Is ntal powers o -.
The plaintiff's contention was that since there was no
provision in the National Bank 4ct wherein a national bank wi
specifically authorised to en in ta« disputed activities,
the ruling by the Comptroller granting such authority was,
therefore, "in violation of tho national Bank Act, beyond
statutory authority, aroitr tpricious, an abuse of discre-
tion, :md not in accordance with the law. tlntiff
further elt blon of the Bank Service Gorp< jt
'ngafce Corporation v. Ind 'aticnal Bank of
le Island, s t al . , 288 :. Jupp« "" »)•
2
Soaptroller of the Currency of t lilted States,
.-aual fc- n:\ional B^r.i:c
,
per, 3500»
*2J , :'upp. 53 .
Bank "orvi jrporation Act, Statutes arge, VI.
pub. l. s?-8 5-u, ' r:—rrrrTnnrr , v.:. ^ode\ Vol. m.
sec. 1864 . ail linit as of federal
law exclusively relating to banks which would otherwise prevent
banks froB in*' ip to 10 p^r a it Chair capital and
surplus in bank service corporations, thereby allowing banks
to benefit •• y nade possible by e-
tronic data processing eqnipaent.

wfc hibits a bank s- • Lou fro- in
an;- r ether V. taance o
Once again, the defcnr Hafcan4ingn was sfully
not de 3. . on
& v found that the plaintiff could not show a legal
injury, and thcref com? . Is
the isioa, the coi \ i the sither para
of 12 U. ".'.;. nor said Bank rico Corporation Act re flee
a legislative purpose to intiff atgalfl
cosine on of which It cos «'tX
oparcntly, since t r.iant was a national bank
and not a bank fl ;e eo; the court was not impressed
with the plaintiff's contention tls he congressional purpose
of "cct o restrict banks froa offering data process-
ing wrvicea to the eal public. It is noted that the
in Bankere Association filed a brief on thia case, in
aalcus curiae , which contain*, aprohenslve docuaenl D in
support of that as ttioA'fl .ration that it was not the
intention of Con to sake the restrictive elan ipplicable
to banks « but only againr-t bank service corporations*
•ision is docketed for appeal and this writer
believes thai apellate Court will be reluctant to affir
»
*"-
r * Z" ^or ^he An^rieyin Bankera .lesocl-
ation Appearing an Jen-i&e, $•"• -ourt of appeals Cist
... 3 corporation v. Industrial
National Bank of *e Island, et al .. 3ov. 12, 1%8),
I - \

's adjudication. is Bank i«
an Act vas an obvl Enable 11
an! - banka, through the t economies
of c advances I 1 data
I of rtry. It
Congress would intentionally at' auch at by rsi >t-
ing Bank 3erv; Corporations f . - the of
da :ig serv the public as can the individual
banks,
I
. .t .', ;ongrenoric t or JonsaaKuineo • .
tlly every bank aanageserit within the past year
which baa opted to form a one-bank hoi ospaay has been
specific in emphasii the c • nature c subsidi-
aries aucb hoi rol. LI would be
engaged in financial services related to or al~ with bank-
In Ha era of those who fear that the new holding
companies will ent i other linea of busine aan banking,
and thereby become congl- ite organisations, are discounted
by tho HBsnts« Sudolpa A. .'son, president of the
Bank of A :a (the world's largest bank and presently
.ting a change to th r uak holding coapany structure
,
referred to f - "a arris- td
finance" and ha:> it "Macy's and Gimbals are per-





"knows - . . . .in our bank i-
i
know it financial business. 1
Uy, cheae p at, ana reliable
:bera of tae banking coasannity are sin r-
zui| however, Lt still regains that fch< one-t ng
my forsat per banks to extend t) s into
alncst an.: I key choose.
always Q for nonbanklng hoi- s to own
at roll ins in bank* a this area among
;onglo:3erat-- :*a has until 1 J caused le
nceriu
aia la no le me # , 1968,
.'once Coarpany of North aaerica, an a< ite
organ!
3
. , oal I , nanuf 3d
. 5 par t an airlin *ny
"on dollars for 3 ; . I Brol of
r» Bank of Los four ~t
Dnducta o. a Cali-
fornia approx- lllon \ra*





cluded that " i - -trolled bank represents Beful
ol to the p&ren
Doloy, "One-Bank Holding Jostpan^ .its lianku'» H p.
magquist, "Holding . > paniea—Iroapocts i?ow, M p.
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j, has




Of B. I -•
inking comauni' lj aw at* poaail It
h total i J«H
f the Ohasf
2
Is a*t know. I haven't loc in the last hour.*
rhe accelerating prcli i of one-bank holding











y Jo .he out,
. . rec a very carefu? can he
ole capitalistic syotes in the United States, in
ju . . vclv* cf banking and non-
banking bia . It revolves around conglomerates,
congener, i :, and T hi I -d the word "consan-
.
"113 We are studying this
an is a vary difficult problees. have
conclusi-' I working witb the Comj ler and
' th the • m on I ' .
a
•
1 problem and this problem I :.&er to
a very #0: one, 2
In the power contest to come, the? interests of all will
ly a: and the La stfl of sosse
be hurt 5n the £ ©. u to
atlng trend ry th I ainess of banking,
eorj . already a3 .-
e, and b: rta a now ; of a anage-
:.t. happen* to bh -sank holding as such,
the d has d ue over the "proper"
iinesR of banking. ?* will never be a total re:
to the "traditional" banklr. .notion:
j
'iaa, 1 .*. p'a defines
congeneric as "allied in ox -, natu; . action"; and con-
sar, "of * 'e aaae
















AND TH! KLIC INTEL
It is no revelation fchat banks are private enterprises
conducted for profit, or that one-bank holding companies are
also profit centered entities. A bank, however, is entrusted
th the handling of customers' deposits and is, therefore, a
quasi-public institutioi . commercial banking system is
based on competitive elements n.h are controlled by the
existence of antimonopoly characteristics formalised in th
banking structure and banking law, nee banking has some
public service characteristics, it is logical that the banking
industry is regulated by a body of law which seeks to protect
the public interest. It is, therefore, appropriate that the
subject of the ens-bank holding company and the public Lnterest
be discussed.
There are two basic public policy objectives that xre
relevant in evaluating any proposal for additional legislation
to control the formation or activities of the emerging finan-
cial congenerics. One Ls the prot on of the public against
the burden of a bank failure. The other is to con-
tinued existence of a competitive business environment by





favoritism an -in other Illegal or
n of '.root i 3 an
i3 to . sy of p I bank.tr
;ion to, in i of publ' OLicy, control
fc j-'tlv.t of the one-bank holding 00
' 11 be I on thl bonk sol-. r and
ac itratlon of econo- war. :o oix ury issues,
however, will first be discussed, They are cone tfifch a
f equity between the r itaont of one-bank
holding m and r ~ed bank holding companies, and
with the dichotomy of opinion concerning the "loophole" apeila-
n to the definition of a rogiot bank holdir.





The whole of fcl I oosp 'i I of ft
balance, rather than a supination, of the . ..vidual and corpo-
rate it sts of our ?ty. Under th banking
legi. .. and the i .ristrative interpi' ens thereof,
the public that io §< 1 by banks which are under th La>
tory umbrella of the Board of 3 aora of bhe Federal reserve
;ystea are not free to en^oy m&nj of the peripheral banking
services offered by the financial congenerics, aituat
'
the ainta that, in * .of th




tiva ad" pad bank '. ng c-
provl . of wok I pera:!
bank hold: t in the aha of
any company all >a of "financial, Idu-
axyf or insurance nature," which the • ral Boa
.ice and hearing" finds are 30 clc-sely r»
but. banking as - v a proper incident thereto.
ft&itionally, the Board has been very restrictive in i :
determination .... yp# cr activities in which Bred
bank holding companies saay engage. It is also significant
that, to the statutory requirement for hearings, often
xY months pass h the Board finally decides on a parttcu-
2lar a ion by a registered bank holding company.
interest Is that the statutory language of the
statute under discussion, in effect, provides legal justifica-
tion for registered hank holding ^ospanies to m lish
aanc tally ited ami 3. ill that la required is
approval of such subsidiaries by the Federal Reaerv ard. If
E .. had been acre li'. in lti I orpretatlon of what
*hat is net proper to ts imklng business, it is
in: ng to speculate on trheth r or not the current rush by
I pany 4ct« 3tal irge, LXX.
. 240, .-,,5. • •—sT-r
- 1
; \ . '"o^, '.v. /:t, ?itio 12,
»s md th ," Panic "to~k 'rly ,
September, 1968, p. 12. Se' : 1 iuhl i sn.?d Ime rpre t at ions of "thebo J ^©e: -uoiis a int.erpre w r
rno:r"i of tfe "^ v " •' • "•'
K
-r '.
; : " \«h" *v >i
-:-tr rrintlnn i.'i?i4,.v fTT~—T?pT "
|').r.l f.f " v>rno:r'; h 1- •'•'"'
,
"••/ '
' ; ry.; /as ington,
"





suJ - ldi&g |
- :
-
In ratrosp , -re w >* the
.;-merle probl . It would, bowova
,
., ; " ; r I
siultiple-banking etr> , not tc -bank -s*
th respect to liner-.
, it Is difficult to that the coopet.; \, era of
banking v. r.< challenge
atry and the Federal. Board! in he
ssj inner as fc tha
Josapfcroller of th* rone;;. that the Board's
restrict!' :'.lon of what constitutes :' i business of
inking has reev.- - in . . antial avoidaneo cf litigation by
the £ 1 staff.
w of every hearing hold before the banking and
currency ooamittees of Congress since 1933$ rolafci -nka
and bank holding cogpantea, v il re fa:
ard'a concern about the cor.Mning of banking and nonbanking
interests under the same eorp roof, Tho Board*! view-
point has been consistent in that "each tine rasa haa
vred the subject of bank holding conpanie:; the Board h
Board's ruling of August 14 , 1968, wh r~
ired affiliates oJt ink holding a and of
at ; loan production offices and to
oparati i ' stock will prove
to be an exception to this general observation.

hat t) . and Alvi
b# applicable >c> o -olding -rnks/"*
.0 option was . Banks had to her
their future path would fee tow&r -rpanalon through c< ation
with other bank.? ( 3I1 holding companies o deifica-
tion into r activities that, until now, had not been
considered a part inking* The answer, of coure . en
the cauch publicized by banks to embrace the congeneric
at fcure. ?he result—a severe inequity If t ; endured by
the registered bank holding companies* association of
.^iatered Bank Holdir. tnies officially addrea
problem in a statement submitted to the Board of rnor
the Federal Reserve System dated October 27, 1968:
'..'e believe that the movement of banks into Otto-bank
holding companies is generally *n response to the large,
complex and new dananda of an exp-xaX'n.^ economy upon
aking institutions and the taut desire of such
banks to aeet cur:- and prospective financial needs
of their comrun a. hare this d-. and feel the
sauae pressures to our services*
. . . 2ns in the past has com language
[Section Bank Eoldlng ;oapany 1 in such
a aanner that 3 I bank holding conpan have not
be- 1 to keep with the neads of their ec
ties* . respectfully ro$uaa1 at tfc- ard adopt a
"liank Diversification and financial Cos ric
rations" v monthly meinorandus prepared for distribution to
ats of Carter S, Solante . s, Inc., .-*ashington,
. j., *ugust, 1968), p. ,4« .0 infra , p. 88; and . » Congress,
Senate, Committee on banking and Currency, ;t^end -.:.. Jank *k-la-
ins Jonpany Act of 1?>£« Hearings , before a subcos^:. ; > >- of
the Joniui ttfee on Banking; and ;,;r.:eney, -Senate, on 3« <;
. 2418 , and H.Tu 7571 1 & -one*, 2d seas,, 1966, p. 53, for
Bpeotiv* 1955 and 3 statements by the an
the Board of Qo/ernors of the Federal Reserve ;-?yat«

to engage in legitimate, modern-day activities related to
. . . regis tared bank holding c lies and their affili-
ated ban}: fully competitive with arid I
verely regv 1 than ak he. ss and
their banks, ... that k holdi'
companies would be crporat ions
[engaged in aetiviti d to banking ] , then at*
matter of equity, resistor onk holding companies should
given the aaae privilege. 1
It might be argued that no inequity exists is tha
there is a logical ti -off; the f :om of financial con-
..eric compete in various areas offset by Inability
co od by means of acquiri: 5 >re banks* The logic ; eft
,hat many of the nat 1 larg banks, who
opt^d for , located in stat
rein thai ere no restrictions en ma baa] lug.
the co/ 'fills >anks, 1 .tion, "aay
a activitl 'toe which its CO itor bank o-
1 simply bacaui he latter way be a part of a group of
banks which includea, two or three smaller, distant
2
organisations. n
is writer, bj personal interview and/or correspon-
dence with influential aeabera of the Congress, the Administra-
tion, tha federal banking supervisory -agencies, and th
banking co&munity itself, has uncovered an overwh ag
n of S ster 1 apand
est on One-Bank Holding So&paaiea to the x-d of Gover-
„.-..;.. on, D.C*, . . . ,
,3. (Mimeographed*)
2 ics— tin" (monthly sranch pared
OS tO in . 30CX:> ,




persist. &# , opinion,
t was the parochial -view of a prominent official
on?? of th bani . iieh is
cu itly convening to ":•. ongeneric struct . ."n ».
ill, Ch A of the Insuranc >n,
1 to the writer: rs should b- *ak; the
tared bank holding companies must b< .-ait ted he
its as the ons-bank holding companies." i-
at exemplifies the g&nersl consensus that a more liber
interpretation of the statute by federal Reserve Boar:
needed to restore the CO! ve posture of the regis be
bank holding compani? l«
Loo;- ; in ~ , ' .
It is, of c ..-, red. that the statu-
tory feature of the Bank Holding ^ainm^ act ch
op<*no the to the organ! z i3 *lcs
the two-b*nk qualification in the definition I stored
hank holding company, da quslific > in r months,
ha3 been rei 1 in the fina. of numerous news-
papers « BsgaslnsSf and wis and stasn t a3
Lg a "loophole'* in bank alaiory legislation. The char,
bears inves a meaningful eoneluslon can be
. v. . and all 9 chairman of the >osit




If by Blc Le" . ant an Los in
a i -iiapsj a Ly contrived but hidden Beans
to avoid a set of restrictions, th he ti .101 applicable
the? to the Bank Holding Company Act of 3 . nor to t
anendnents of 1966. ^blic hearings w*ro hold by the Congre
prior to the passage of these acta. view oJ *e aearin
leaver no doubt that was considcr&bl rgresuional
del ::'' La I 6 as cr not to provide
re ory controls for t" oldinr; companies. In the
co apings in. ntel to passage cf the 1956
act, airman of the Board of ' of the Fed
oases
... we bel" rtaitioo in • will not be
adequate to effectuate on*- the fcwc tives of
this leglsl It would not apply to a company ** ]
on t role only one bank ani would not, therefore, require
such a company to div> 'tself of n onbanking
interests. 1 it seems clear that the pot vl abuses
resulting fros ccabinetlone under single control of both
inking and nonbank ; >sts could ©aaily . ist in
a case in which only one bank is involved. In fact, if
the one-controlled bank a large bank, the holding
companies interests in extensive nonbanking businesses
at very well 2 .0 at even sore serious than if
the company controlled two or very small banks.
2






-» ..on or r-.ank Holding; :< • '- * ' ; *•£•*>
u 1 . '. ~ ! "T* sS te3 " ' '•'• ::,. - : • r>* on ^;'-ir an-3
Currency, House of Representatives, on 6227, 84th Jong.,
1st sess., 1955* P* 1% 5fh port E-p&c illy
ferred to the 1§55 hearings, but made no reference to th
mine D which the one bank :i was again
nsleered.

- lie of tl I el ov
bank ho' iiffl m
was tha me~bank companies vers n bis t he
•oneem of 6 appor
fear of a corporation's number fee
i
'.
, at the saae tiue, of uonbankij ictivi
tha corporation held only MB Ok, the J
little possibility of the kind of concentration of economJ
pc /hi & was deeir ' o b§ inimical to the public I
' fch respect to Issue, a 1956 report froa th
Banking and C' icy Committee contained the foil owl r*
observation:
, • . Your committee d ? d not deem it necessary to include
... say company which >r controls no aore than
jle bank. It Is possible to conjure op visions of
ntrol of banking in • gi\ i through
ownership of a sin bank with aany and widespread
,
. . .no yr^ij . r of
control through the bank holding company device three
to a 'a
contpany within the ocope of this bill. >uia ; i-»
"..
'i of that n.-i*•• ;':'ov'' C/slrabl? in TT?" 'Sl-r^I the
": " •-'•% »u o n;t i:on 3 3h-'>v.-'n»5 c£ for <-
««»«^f''l»«»*f«"MW»»~«l|»f«' i » i—»«»— ^i—-~1*~.i i m i i i n i i i n
lis two-bank f us or nk con?.. ~®j waa again
subject to extensive eacaainat tad lebat i ogres-
l con i to the Bank Holding
1
. ... Robertson, vice-chairman of the ver-
nors of the Federal Bess; ysten, private interview held on
February 10, 1969.
j
, ^ p. '.'-37.
2
"
^uotiJ la villi .... >shaw»
Bsnk ling miss
—
IT," _•• '-• — I r - • -.: / --ink of Klchnond
loathly Peview , Soveabor, 1 965, p. 2.
<-*-

.ict. The- arguments presented In favor of extending
control to one-bank hold lag cosp&nl&s, like those in 1 jt&
cantered around the potential a 1 economic
Th< -aerv \r-d, ones again, att~ peraue
the jongrese to bring the c tnk balding companies under
federal regulation*
2ong: . Bemr - Lorida agreed vita
m position taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal
eve:
have announced a principle , . . ic t' " law
that a possibility of a conflict of interest is involved
having basking and 1 Id la the
same hands, 'iat is a sound idea, .mother sound idea
is that it crea*. BOpoly . . . ; the conflict of
interest one and monopoly on' b run through all
ings, and the: al reason for
exempting the one-bank provision. 1 realize it is the
&ost controversial one* bet there are many more banks
Involved, but as far as the virtue of it is concerned,
it is /juet as clear ae crystal. 's no argument I
can see that denies it at all.*
The Independent Beakers AssocJ ca was
ental in leading the fight to leave tea -bank inclu-
sion Elating legislation, ials of the Association,
in testimony given during the l r nal hearings,
that the one-bank holding Jiies are not involved
in the problem of ex a and concentration, that they were
a useful device in preser Indenenden r a small
bank, that as not aware of abuses which i 3 I justify the
.on of one-bank hold.!:. ;>anies from nonbankir.
as, and &< any solid evid*:-: «h abuse
i
. ., ingress, Benate, Jose&ittee on Banking and Our-
nay, ...,., ' « ^
-j^ t 1966, p. 57.

could be snted bo 6hi . Their ©es o f of
founded on the fact that, with few exceptions, 01
ink holding co : as are involv i the operation of small
nks.
In the absence of concrete evidence of il abuse of
power by the one-bank h : sanies, the Congress chos
in 1966* not to exp'ini the scope of the regulatory legislation
to include one-bank holding eatpenll It is opined that the
reason for such action was based not only on this factor, but
in largo pact on political expediency. proliferation of
snail banks throughout the rural -areas of the nation results in
the exercise of significant influence over the constituencies
of Biany congressmen ?. The hostility ^osts of
including the one-bank holding; snies, located in numerous
•mall communities of the nation, in the federal regulatory
process could be devastating to one who is dependent upon the
favor of constituents to remain in office. . the puritan,
the issue is •'clear as crystal," but it must be rem* that
crystal clear issues are more often than not "fogged" no
neceasiti r political realists*
In vi^w of the extensive debates over a period of aore
than a decade regarding this issue, it seems el fehat ih©
Bonk Holding Company Act "was written in its present fora after
fUl deliberation with the express purpose of renti-
ating bet ->rporatione owning one bank and those owning
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has
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niea has acoelan alaralng proportions. Iha n
bo dec A 9 or not .
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raaulta of I on,
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'.
I >f tlS I
view poaai-
. Ml* Hill b :s a dsgr
of ©con is daoidadlj contrary to tn» interest
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who®© answer could shape the ulfcinat. ucture 1
ontir ,; my
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of giant oon&Loi . ban :-
?
1 9 . "
*"
atea at of , in a
eynopti. ha o: ink holdir^
.
my d -t,
1 for la of suppo; ua version of a bill
atrol a , the saia-s aentil
11 .. jorlty k-
lateo" lave expr
eir activ' .3 to banking on financially relate
services . . . , there is a • and
that ban.. "by Industrial congli
ec 1 cha,
,
• it our econony could
ah
.er widely c . one
-^or poi
prising a sajor inlis trial- financial complex.
3
. ., Jong , nouae, Joaaittee o: I .r-
ncy, ;.j Solding 1 " ~ 1
. I . II . - I .ill. I. 1 1 I II I t l J I I.I I II II I,. II I
. - 1.
Ibid ., p. 2,
... Q of 1:
1 Of the Ona-Bank ompan,y
m and a General Outli ^h«j Prima To Be
Included in a hi aolutlon of this ir .
ton, .
.






*h«s four of -:n.: one ©n 5.rat ion of scone
ace. ig to the financial congenerics La discounted by Its
propone.-. --.: it Tear
,:alf is subject antitrust lav.:. .
:•;
, ;b for a financial c .orlc
fron . truce lava."
ippli
' on of cfa^ antitn i laws to the posa
abuse of power by one-bank holding ilea has Told
aspect; 3trai of undue econojnic powar
by conglomerates in control of banks, an -ho si uint or
such po , tha financial congenerics* | icta certainly
fall within the broad purview c-f the ui and Jlayton ant'
-
tr ; - m which set forth tha basic A ?.an policy r .yarding
..inass enterprise, of which chief objective is the
maintenance of a free nad competitive aarltat.
Conglomerate mergers, of course, involve diversified
companies that are neither direct competitors nox* in a
auppliur-cuctoucr relationship* r*a Department of Justice
foresees a possible danger from those types of mergers and it
has been fairly explicit on the role which it intends to play*
During May 1968, the Department issued guidelines concerning
its standards for determining whether to oppose corporate
acquisitions or mergers under Section 7 of the Clayton Act,
Including tb lsading to tba formation ot congioner^
significance to congeneric development is that I








in v. . tmo la ;c
approximately e ccr, • sore; >£ the four
l in
ght la: . fir. xiaatoiy ?5 per cont
or acre, pi
U&te to a: aore; or (4) or
irgest firas in
or taount to approx At or
;h^r the merging firm's share of the
nark 8 - - insubstantial and there are no sore than
oTiv ltrauta lat< ark-?t,
a rapidly growing tiraw*
.
idell&sa logically esc. 3 of
ones-bank holding c inies and it i: i that they are
f product i>er ky
mark- .as ion. to t& .^a, a aeao-
randva prepared industry
by Carter II. (Joleabe associates. Inc., . the
Just J .at'c
policy ... Is Stated as be in,- to "| changes in
aarket atmseture that er likely ove: of
subi Lai 1 sa that
woul 3« exist to or to create a tendency toward
;nopoLy." Japa. that it
will take a p ly hard 1 it fca -ra which
. pot • ctranc
,
laagers
of reciprocal "which t of
a . the market
pover of the ac
:
. . .
." r, fch« -iuidc-
i
' let t i t -
•rgara I let
n
linst an;; oition which "on .jpoelfic sua I appears
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r®2 .&s taken In regulatory «g«jn:/
aattera In rcc avfl and that
ragulat Le« Is cor. ~dth rraa. .. Btxen'a
a of raduelng r^gv. i .
ha or. Jlay. yet
plied t-e li hoi.
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,
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b$ barred fron ace o aajor n
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1. _U. ...... . I ...L. ..I. ...
« •
Irst Rational 01ty Bank or I '« acquisition of
. kme&t
ol* Justice under Ita antitrust powers. 'onsent judgment
in April » 3 - it
a

Involving ink which did no trust
Katie B • acq* -.pony
which liciited fey to the truat field appai 7 will
be tried* 12 have profound ae
trend toward product proliferation by an.. ^ale
r it be conglomerate or congeneric.
It is also apparent that the Nixon ation,
througl n; of r reasury, although op
.'1 of the one-tank company corporate stn foi
the purpc of preventing an undue concentration of economic
power by bank-doscinated atea, has not rejected tfe
employment of the an $on to combat the prohian. Ihe
:nta to the Bank Holding
Coapai aould include exj : s languag the effect
that
• new ] sn ehou, A no i as dilut-
is ty of the J . .'-part in its an 1: i-
• lament under 6h« cman and the Clayt
ba« . . . that any notion ml Bankir ;ency
approving o atari ink holding conipany
all : nanaa bt »t notion
Department.
digress] a in order. The banking industry is
faced with a dilemma. If banka, in accorda. . h favoral
r.:lln$s by the regulatory agencies, act to
Car tlanohc stook. ha bank haa since formed n one-bank





. . , . -^artaent of the Treasux , k Hoi
"

products ar 3 ext liieir aar] f at
soma later date bo forced to
.; I fy a action in th
If fear of the ult aosic costs, with tb uit
p of possible antitrust action, unduly influences
bank's decision to rofrain froa product or Karl: n,
the public and the bank's stockholders art* denied the
is fits to be accrue ino ret- act il-
lative aatitruat-r igency
ho concern of those in the banking industry who via* a
ozlq Ij &J i poaupe of one*bank holding
,nies to the restrict .tws and
the considerable body of administrative law imposed by the
regulatory agonciv Indeed, th« ..;. ,/lvania Banking
and Trust Company, ihlladelphia's larg< ..-.-, aintains that
th Ion of lutory controls over one-bank holding
companies and not over industrial conglomerates "would I
slap against the banking profession."
-turning to the issue under consideration, the 1 at&an
Report is especially critical of the potential consequences
the growth of unr-: ered bank holding companies may have on
the economic struc of this nation. It expressed concc
that thesr companies have the potential to discriainal
unfairly against the users of bank credit by denying credit to
a qualified applicant who is a competitor of a bank's subsidi-
ary, cr to insic iat the applicant to use the services
"Bankers E Jongener r ;ndwagon," '*.,; and J-oan
Sows, py, 1969 i - ' -

ii&laj B B continued ss
to bank ': . 23a « | . .'.ally c<
jtcticos would be "unfairly - t non-bank
petitors of these subeidiax and in th n
could ' aats ccaapet. a in mMtty
bucinooses to detriment of the public interest. M
These activities are known as Mtie-in* or "aelf-
deai Lug* arrangeBenta and arVs antithetical to the objectives
of lean antitrust policy. -iey can serve no purpo t
;rsss competition. ;n 1 of tt eroan Act clearly
stipulates that i very contract, cc-ablnatiGn ... or eon*
•piracy, la restraint of trade or iree . . . among the
. atea ... Is declared ill©sal." Section 2 of the act also
makes ;lear that thoao who "aonop. , or attempt
nonopolise, ... any part of the trade or cosaerec* azicng the
states ... shall !>« daened guilty of & tnor»** x
Supreme Court decisions in antitrust case3 hare clearly estab-
lished that such self-dealifig agreements a.» ) unreasonable
per se violations of to eraaa Act, (2) not United to patent
or copyrights, and (3) illegal wh p or not spec Intent
i restrain trade ay create a monopoly existed.
... ?a, House, Lttea on Banking ;*n& Cur-
rency, '.r.-.-tjlotei^J Holaln^ .;o~ipanies » iatcian Report, 1 , p. 2.
.a,, ; :;cui>z .j
:
I . i rsan , <r.-..; v.± at Lar^o , I
,
ch. W C1590,. •J.*TTTolo , Vol. Ill, r-Ille 15, s*c. 1 U X/O.
id. . sec.
Associated ..rasa v. U. ., yatt .. . , 1 (19*5)$
•U Jo., Inc., v. ;. ., 552 *yat /•&•)«
(19*7)| *i.- . v. Griffith, 3 jratt (U.S.) 100 (1<

•- riaay argue that, »i; ' inking is a s-
lad jch •' within
the purview of antitrust jurisdiction* Proponents of this
position i '" to a V (>apr- -sion which
it a service industry is no' on 1 of the
iuprena Jourt, in 3 owover, abrogate
s
. oarlisr decision. i railroad was 'longed
by the Justice Departaent for requiring the shipment of all
eoaaodi-ci .. ich ¥ re own on land laa« iold by
railroad, to be s*: 4 via 1: ortation
facilities.
the pa -cede, the banking indvi , Itself,
has be. 11 exposal to ai t litigation* In the Ihila-
-, the ' • •• proclaimed:
...
• that Lai banking . . .
3 in
rath ban 1 • 1
1
in aoaehov ve
effacta of \mdu moantration* *
i-urther, the specific precedent for prosecution against a bank'...
use of a I -in cont • ; In 1965. < ssue
hin^ Co., v. U.G. , Wyat
'-Northern Pacifio Railway Co., v. I ., 356 Wyatt
. .), 1 (1998 .
.
.
v. hla Bationa] ifc, 57* . . ,
I (196* .
ink q ih, Inc., v. - / Bank, Inc.,
. dat. fc., Jtah, Can. Biv., Ko. 066-64, .....U. i'rade Cases ,
.
.
I a ,; ^ c £.• o .2 iu;. a:?r i i c a t i on
&y th« it inl
rates and chock service charges agreements by uanka in Hew
Jersey and Minnei ei . . v. i on Truat Jo.,

at or not a "no-c' a
-aufac . I bank, which ; by I
Ldder, constituted ft tie-in arranges o I 'cla-
>a 1 of the \. -xcuMng th
, by a it ju . 3 ontract did
not con: ite a tie- In arran it, the of t
case 13 that it was no* .led c 9 by th bftttl r the
tart that tie-in contract by a bank was not subject I
antitrust jurJ jion.
has : amply deaoaatrs La this study that, by
precedent action and .future intention on the part of the
Leral : -, the banking ir :*y has been and will
continue to be subject to the application of the antitrust
laws. :ikes no reference to these
laws, it seeias clear that they render il~
abuses or .Ins.
lis writer is in with those who contend that
the antitrust laws can be used to coabat the undus concentra-
tion and abuse of power by of t
financial congenerics and/or the conglomerate organisations.
those who maintain that the anticompetlti
aspects of a concentration of alternative sources of credit
under c i control is a p f concern and should
al
. , ... let, 3t.. H.J., Civ. Bo. V - , . ..il. Vrade
Sas«g
.












• ->. par. 71 ,C ; an ... v.
•ing tious asn. , .-. .a ., .... nn.,




1%, He Is not so , though, .
...
completely preventing the sasrgaac ->aopoli or near-
son arka-
->licy, by his- md 8
ao city of application, iins generally s*or© i r of
policing after the fact than befora the fact, rhaps tho
©ajor Irawback to the enforeesjant of ant siley I hats
proaacutiona under the Sherman Act are d atlonary, not
ry; hence, '.hey are subject to the proaauraa 1: Qt In
the political process. It la b L, however, tl;
government's policy of rovisiona of the anti-
trust laws ist the financial congener! 1/ nunci-
ated and has boon successfully tas La the courts, the
congenerics, I aoalc r >very effort
not to run iaw3.
fie final t of the poaalbla concentration of uad
economic power by the ono-bank holding companies auat bo con-
dorod. In tho follow tion of this chapter
empho to a. prov a of tho ' rai £ re Act,
a bank's solvency and liquidity la not tb ened by t
t credit by the bank to Lzg parent uni fellow
iy person who la injured by reason of anything for-
in the ant
3
over tri; ' amagea plus
the he litigation and a reasonable attorney's fee.
•/. \ •'.., ? 3 % Sec. 1

)3
^ries/ It i, however, bjf the oppon
of the cong< I • tea* the , whan the si&s or the ales
who have opted I MM a o; aiding uay i >nsidered,
this restrict Ion is not auf fi to preclude* q of
ex vanu the 3 .
•d interest rat* schedule by a lar ;te
affiliates, uherooy greatly enabling the growth of such
affilia ppoaoa to thoi
At --it bl -". ., there appears to be no rebuttal to
this contention. e clause In 12 ..... f?lC| hi r,
>n taken by the proponent 3 of the
financial congeneric* that . larg* loans vould no
ef
. . . ec&h loan or net >n of credit of any kind
character to an affiliate shall bo secured hy collateral
in the form of st< , bonds, debentures, or oti
obligations having a market value at I is© of making
j loan or ext n of f at least 20 per cent
aore than the amount of the loan or extension of credit.
In ess., provision i I res that any loan
granted by a bank to its affiliate must be cc dized at
cen '. was pointed oxx\ o tor that! (1; it
lly for any se to collateralize a loan
at 120 per cent| , if an affiliate is able to give that
kind of Aith reap -de of the loans
Aeoervt states at Larce, 'i : %
h








I rat National City Bank of Hew iork and Bank of
Ltal and i :us excee-
one billion dollars; h , sueh lending could be m il«

in : ' iaa* la
rold be &>.,:
jwn internal s
te writer is tn agreo . ion.
must, how . needed tha tana . of a
"infant" financial congener!', be willing to collateral*
ise a loan at 120 *ent in order tc 1 -w~cost credit
• present operat ion a or for L£i*»
of such activity, how Ld
be heran on, o he raatr
on, there , not inlssloal welfare.
• has t3 -jo grow and pi r and J ad
;al effort toward fur (h . h is?
the t 3 goal of all resalve businea? I, and,
as long as such growth is not in v on of the publ
t, wi y it result -eation of a Monopolistic
tendency to become a monopolistic
ae, such tld not bo discouraged.
.
:.-> taction of Bank i/Cpc
It was mentioned in Chapter Two that, historically, a
primary con .lonal purpose behind the author .on of bank
regulatory legic >n ha m the pr ' the public
interact by sec erring the as and' soundness of banks. It
Llows that banks are regula' aid control]. a the scope of
rlvate Interview held on February IS, , h the
sent* f a 1 ban] n. he
contributor req*. 4 not to be publicly identified.)
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activities to pr« public gainst the- consequcnoes
of bank failure,
3 Bank:- n generally
regarded as a determination on part o aegre~
gate eu the activities o d banks, reful
re- ae history of these acts will, reveal tba
. . . Sotiling c- be i h. bank-
's fitted precisely into
the -p?®~ i on to p ;e
inko, and by pro banis \ ©rot c
•i, rather than to stultify their dovelop-
at« : .; coram re
Seoul is business was intended to protect the publi<
,
not to depr the put of choice in the
sion o "Vict It was designed to protect til*
coteet the ssaari rs»*
If surpose was not to ifto ally
.ctiviti^s of co: i ^anks 9 it
fo •, with o the safety of bauk , that
evaluation of ta unal control o le-bank
hold Id b as of whether or not
th gaolsa Ly add to
:a. I whetht-





in no way ine ,U f: ill weight of bank
ha
Ho en on p©ration of tho bank
ink g

, no standard • viaj lal r
by supervisory authorities is diminished.
1
... l€ recogniss that the public intorost requires both
the a of bank td the 3fu3 possible
I jo the public. . . . to a It that
slat iato to h. . . •
:jsnt powers available ;.:ory agsneiaa are
art) cond
a sa a& sound manner. ... In short, the authority
bank r I is coapl and i 'lling.
... Corporations owning on© bank: are also sul - to
n by nusaaroua al od federal i who
•ovide the traditional government r: puards againat
or I
ar in x» .1 not stand
usehall allonge which Involv of certain
Ural statutes i. t& sh
ices and
Thar t a "bank, whether an inde-
pendent unit, a Lary ink holdl.
May, or a a one-bank he pany, is
to the dlv I a&c ro controls by
th :il and state regulatory agencies. The dis-
course to follow, therefor** will bo Halted to a diaouoaion
cone era in. kg leglela bank
deposi from a possible al of pow&r by -store of
financial congener
l jntrol of -Bank Holding inies,"
p.
".Association of Corporate wners of Q&e~Bank, "General
12 .
. ,C. 221a, 12 S.S.G. <:-81 f 12 J. 1.0.
I--, an«. and III of tru -.ancial Institutions
oervisory of 1

3 U«3«C« na "hol&i
r
» to 1 j
„ . • any , aasocia , or . i-
ition which owns or controls, dJ ' or tnd ,,
a ithe r a of the a? i of c t of
bank or sore than JK p contiua of the number
for the
:. mk a og ejection, or controls in any
anna n of a ^y of t: >f
any one bank. (Italics sine.
Title 12 .. .... 481 grants to t Joaptrol of the
Currency the power to appoint bank examiners to:
. • . sake a thorough examination of ail the affairs of
ank . • . and [subaitj a fill and liled
report of the condition of said bank to the Comptroller
o . . t in aaki i-
tion . • . the examiners shall include such an exaEina-
.he affair all \ : .- , . " : : •: .'.'r- - ..•
.y\
banks as shall he doomed necessary to disclose fully the
effect of such r-rlati; na npo;i tft*s affairs o" such bank ;
any such affi" Late, or in ts of the refusal to
permit b axa .si on, all fca, privl , and
yaachiaes of the bank shall be subject to forfeits. .
ae.
a lai 12 ... . .. 221a rendors obvio he
ccnclusl at unit - ok
IB . ' tl
bank and the ink ca ill a of
11 • bar banks a;-
ba * pov: ,n the
i iranc ird of 9ovar~
.-a of the Federal fteaerve 3yatoci. rtaln other provisions








fedaral ilatory agai: else la the axa: d of
•da and act:' C a bank*s affiliates The bank,
examiner la a ,,
directors and employee* of the affiliate; the* i ie
examination bora* by affiliate; ^$d
toriasd to cauj ition o.' of tl
examination of the bar,; the affiliate.
provides for &d&i. rative action
to &i i bank of an a -'fuses -
nfor n or to aul to
examination is a pc - weapon la the hands cf the r >ry
ciea. It is opined that this provision, & suffi-
cause the financial congenerics, which by their very
nature ar a a viable banking subsidiary, not to
antagonise th- dilatory ageaciea "by such refusals or by
engaging; in activities which would I aeonsla-
tent with the coapet' tare and solvency of the bank
which it controls.
In the consideration of the approval of a loan, it is
conceivable that a financial congeneric could, by virtue of an
abuse of economic powar, subordinate the public interest to
;* conflicting interests of corporate subsidiaries. equal




She subsidiary bank is also -o a penalty of
no re than " ; dollars f th day tfaa -fuoal con-
tin-. • . at to ti
,
- i lea.
:hly capital baaki . E is of

u avail
the grant of loans to its own li-
fe, fher* is a
•Id i B ace on of mas-
sy the opcrat. lancial congeneric; and
? risk of bank failure i I . excessive
loans to th -ak's parent or fal" i« Tlie second
plication is per .on of bank depositors
and, th re, »u1 or d: his t
t&der the previsions of 12 *J. ""Ic , tib ieral
bank soles are granted the . by to oversee
and control the tions by which loans say be granted
betwoan banks and their corporate affiliates, The statute
pulates I
jer bank [ assured bank, na, or state]
fee any loan or an/ ext< to,
or purchase e j, uo jurchaa© agreements .fro
ani> ., or fund
the cap
,




si | • „ . as collateral security for advances t to
a*. on, pa. i .... on, if
in the case of any such affiliate, th, ^atc amount
, . .
. per
capital stock and surplus of amber bank, or if,
is :aae of all i sgg;: t
of such loans, . • . will exceed 20 per eentua of the
ok m ! such tlu 'talics
.
6 statute obviously serves to protect the interests
of bank depositors by pr ve concent ratio- a
ak's oded credit within its own corporate jacko





S nor in any ca>; , In
Of ©aid Cap ;.'. I;
to 1 bow y of a bank could
he
loans





-a to take proper action in any case
la v y or the I fa bank
y. 8 an . /ri-
al . i ia
I to ftay ->ank or affi en, In
, in
:.. authc .j-
;ch or&i vent a vl ion
of any "lav, rule,
,
p any cond tlcn [italic
al: »•£ in writing: by the agency in connection with tl
' any appl' on, or any wi a &&T id
lata ank H fcaa agency. In case of fa so obey
such '-r, the agency ssay apply to the applicable
itea fc for an injunction






^ai^s , .. , ud. L. 89- * sees. ?0^,

ict a
tt&king of \le who hav ugagcd In practi
-te
•, aft©: i not' :n6. h
amVor prohibit any bar or or
:i in the affairs of the bank, who
by con or pract' 1th - o an-.. ^d
bank o: v • m. .-. : . . j .r. ; • eh r I in
'nancial' Ic:: '• ~- : ! ^ v his per*
mal dishonesty and unf 10 a di 1 >r
or off' and/or hie dial \tj
and unfitness in the conduct of I iffairs
of such bank, Ital ine.
It is e»phasis*d that tat not only permita an agency to
issue cease-and-dosist orders rolative to a bank*® internal
operations, but a! o issue such ox-dors with re t to its
>eretlon th other ' rations. is provision is viewed
as a powerful aeans of overseelr. m of the one-
bank holding panlfl or exaaple: The comptroller of th©
Currency, by causing the insertion of the following condition
in every cossninicatlon with a bank wherein sa d bank's request
to fora a one-bank hold Ins company is approved, has found an
effect!v leans of filing their a si
*stood that ne' • the continuing
ink ( Lts par fcion, nor any of it
a
•ation nay organise or acquire -any is o-
or unincorpc naaa without -r
approval of this*
. < .,d . t sec, 202«
.: fro® 1 ./ of a Treasury .or of




It is eaphaslaed that the prior approval condition
applicable to the acquisitions of unincorporated as well as
eorporuted businesses by any component part of the one-bank
holding company structure. It is Kith the use of this cond-
veaae-and-desl & by the
aancial Supervisory Act, that th aptroller is able to
exact compliance with his rulings as to the kinds of business
activities national banks and their »i jLtoe siay be engaged.
In view of the Comptroller' s power fc© disenfranchise a
recalcitrant bank, as well as to issue cease-and-desist orders,
it is not considered likely that th® .financial eongeneri
will act in contravention of the Cor 8.
•There exls&a, however, a serious flaw in this proce-
dure. The .roller, in furtherli. is diversification
desires of the national banks, has authorised said banks to
engage in m which have been challenged as not being
In accord id ' '..stories! provisions and purposes of bank-
ing legislation. In eff 7-oispt roller haa be^n charged
with tl patlon of the legislative function by an abu>:
of his power to create administrative law.
In h of the foregoing analysis, it is difficult to
deny that present Lslation does not provide the regulatory
tools for the pro l >n of bank depositor "re is,
however, a practical consideration. The possession of the
power to act, and the implementation of that power ?vp?%~





.pigmentation of poli T t
by w! that policy is formulated*
2ha ad q of vxanrr ons and reports
systems r . e thr<?o ban; ery aj a la
exerc : se& withii ?lex cyst agency control,
ccord.l. >n and respont /. .--.an not, an
agency will accept the reports of one of the other two agene,
rather than conduce its own examination of a bank.
adittonally, the examining stress has been toward
• hank, i Lf« The e&e-rgsnc fcfe# financial congeneric
demands that increased a&pha&ic be placed on the examination
of the bank's affiliates. It has been emphasised by a promi-
nent -.ial in tanking cosmunity that sosie banking
agencies will need to develop a higher d e of accounting
sophistication if they are to be able to consistently deter-
mine that the Ly protected*
Indeed. ; ral c -.cl for th m
Bankr .iaociatioc, Hr« Katthew Halo, expressed the opinion
that, although present 1 .videa the ere to
prct ;ank ors fron a poss ? &t power by the
financial congenerics, the implementation of the machinery to
_ee offee- application of said powers has not been
fully a hod. He expressed serious reservations abc
• ability of the agendos to ever achieve a degree of
efficiency sufficient to f: - out, in ZYt>ry instance, the
acts by bankers &nd th .iffiliates whi . ay be detrinental
r , pp 52-33-
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to the public . int,
lure of government oxaainers to uncovor th tthl<
practices of Don verthorne, a banker uq '-.n
s of which was the failure of his bank*
In consideration of the foregoing d ; scussion f it is
apparent that rise of t nancial congenerics impose
an add; .lory burden or* ank supervisory agen-
r apparent that tb I
.
adequate
of power which | >roperiy exercised, will enable them
aafeguard t! gainst any potential atoui
of powsr by th leetlon ived
by the Adsiinistrati.cn and the 3ongr*aa is ? to expend
the requisite funds and energy to create a viable and workable
process of examination and constraint of the acti. of
both banks !*nd their aff5 bs tl ,'n the efficient iople-
sientation of 3 ting grants of power to the federal ro^ulatory
agencies, or to tak^ • sere e: Le, but Matoricall;;- B-
ary f approach and control the financial conge: ivitles
by enacting apeeific m& restrictive bankii • a«
i




Ct is virtually & certainty that legislation will bo
passed this year by Congress to effect so&e a^asure of control
over the activities or ono-bank holding companies. Legis-
lative proposals for this purpose have been introduced by the
ministration and by mesoors ©i both Houses o£ Jcngrecs. The
drafts of these proposals reveal sharply defined contrasts as
to the extent and direction of the control to be imposed. The
nal legislation will necessarily reflect a balance of the
opposing fact, and eacsmplj by which basic
policy Lated country. onditicns are the
controlling force, they give rise to interest The interests
have access to political fcru . la that - \m the policy of
1
the nation is determined. tt This chapter is devoted to an
analyaia &f the proposed legislation and to the identification
of the viewpoints or pt ..*ns of the I forces, both
govern&ent and pr~ , that are acting to influence national
policy.








-, •> ' -
11
1
fttautx&t rnan of the H< i
raittse on Banking anc' nay, 01 \ Intro-
ill to br -bank holdl ales under federal
regulatory control* 2ifi stated nan 1 nd the
ats of bank, '.o nonbanking enterprises* 's purpose
i*> with hi 3 p. com'
a fairly simple and very fundamental
ta« and in the 1930' a Congress emphatically decided that
th' hi alt! of feh* teerlean economy depended in large part
on keeping the ness • anking separat cm all
ot buslsa The hi .', ' ound and derelop-
the circ\ ;ices surr Lng thin issue, however,
are not so took 30 j n enactnent
of the Bank Bold tet ©i . • . • this piece
ark 3 , • • [ha*. my weal--, es and
loopholes* . . . vc can wa. longex r aaend-
ir ition to plug these loopholes.
Analysis of the Fatnan proposal clearly ahowe that it
is th an' a inte subject one-bank holding
companies to the s ' ff restrictions which cavern ssulti-
Iding coapar It : 30 clear ain provi-
sions o posal i areas not directly related
to the one-bank holding company problo lential
feature bill a iat: (1 ' -bank holding
.pandas would I -ed to register with the Federal
1
II." . , .1st 8S. (
p
nit '. rbs on Bank
Holding Firms' Konbanki: lb , •all "=ircet- Jr.--.mal, T*>bru-
ary 17, 1%,, p. .
., J.. 38, House*. on Banking and Cur-
rency. Unregiistered Holding Companies « Pataan Report, 1969,
P« iii.

,erve Board under the Bank I pany Act. reposed
one-bank hold in.. panics would be subject to
approval leral under guidt : idy estab-
d by the Board Tor acquisitions by other registered
idlng i varies. (5) Gne-tank holding ccjapan ' , existing
or proposed, would have to divts fct themselves within five years
of any affiliate whose business is, as determined by the Board,
not ao closely related tc the banking business ae to be a
proper It ^of . i id be redefined to
include a -! era to leral Roe* e stc
ownership is lees than 2! p sen % wh« rol"
ershipa in control < bani
squired to
© th« f the Bank Holding pany
t. (6 a and self-dealing arrangements, relative to
the business transactions of bank holdin apaaiea and their
affiliates, would be specificall d« Personnel
in the financial -itinlty would be pron' d fross being an




;llcv< on the heels of the I'atrsan bill,
aator Gillian Irox: , chairnan of th< ... Dicing and
tney ^ostait tea's ;©aattifcte« on Financial Institutions,
on February 19* l%S! t also introduced a bill which would




pr: nk Edldic - ;hsr than
rlocl .reMpB and -in
and a > the bill is essentially the
same a; roposal* <s, however, cw
fferen .
tn bill, as noted above, would reo :sti-
trure be activi, ; or propose 3-bank holding
coi which are presently c S to be not related 1
irox bill *.\ not reg 'z&
re, but worlc opar > of all such
activities which existed as o,f January 1, , pending the
completion of port en banking structur
'-dont i which the ' would establish,
Th ^..ulatration Bill
..? Vixen ... nJ -uion is alec on record for pro-
viding ral rs^; ion over the i Les of ono-bank
holding companies. 2^, 196 • itoi dlace Bennett
Introdu ...etration lal to the don; ••
yais or the administration's bill reveals that it
and the proposal in agreement on the
nsod for sub^oc I .e aotivil of one-bank hold in.
companies to federal e»&| how..- , .ajor
disagreement as so the t *nd direction of control*'
32, 91«t Cons*, 1st seas. ( ).
$*« 91^ ag«« 1st sees. (1969).
*AXX three proposals are in agreement that partner-
ships should be with purview of the Bank Holding

13
fhe latportaia gislative discord between the congr
clonal pr j uhe Mmini stration are:
atman and Proxmir© bills would vest ^jurisdiction in
the serve Board « whereas the Administration favors
spreading regulatory authority aaong the three bank supc-
visory agsn along tradition .—the Comptroller of
tohe -."eney national bank3, and the Inderal Dep
Insurance Corporation for insured nan. r bankc. (2) The
itxaan and Prox. bills would restrict unrel- activities
of :ik-holdin£ - is fene I
^sent Bank -any Act, shereas the Id Inistration
favors a *r«2 approach in which a thre- p inter-
ncj coua- xy det« inanisao ;reement t a 11
of a es o. fie tousle j in which bank
hoi ; companies say *&$&$< - 11 requ'
divesti .mrelated activities, the Proxai;
would freeze such January 1,1 . whereas
.dninistration proposal no ovldo a "grandfath
clause" with an ef. L*i date of June ", ,
vospany
,
and, that "control" of a bank by a holdin npany
should be x*edefined. TJi: .ition bill, like the Patman
propose:, - - . ... iocs not provide
for restrictions against interlocking; directorships
•
listing or proposed one-bank holding company struc-
tures re prior to the of;.' f the ''grand-
father clause" would be left un rbed, with no divestitures
required. LI acquisitions by any bank my after
the effect! l it#« however, would r approval of the
appropriate -rvisory a vol would have to














; t das d froni a comparison of the two basic
2
slativ* propoa obvious The i in
iplsg v' :. v >rical pi i of banking legislation*
ic • jr. It wo 'old 63 ^ing
>wth in. the nm -bank holdii mpanisa \-
allowa:; roc: ?>ea which precij
..ally, ci -ill, bacauaa of the
h or -ficer and director
of ;ian o -1 inat.' , project. "'•-.
areas not lla&j to t> t-b*nlc hole.. uay px nu In
o&nent to
th of fch *.l Bank .
... . . ;\
;, here ', unless
specific differentiation is necessary* ratrronce to the Fat&an

re 11, $& - , use ted In
it-. ! i, Lgnlfieant i&pact on the atruc-»
uikin . The ; ;ration of ar :ng
prop -bank holding companies in ry
ithorlty of . il »f
shad noas into .'.ons pa
control, ith
contention.
jeen in oth .-
tion an<l tb a are concerned over a poea
concentration nancial complexes
if the one-b*alc ho* 'opnent is penaltt
continued growth in an uncontrolled environment* he Adxainis-
's proposal, as op the I bill, ii viewed
as one of rea n and action, is reactionary in that it
also would extend federal control over the activities of one-
bank holding ^aniea. Ita rec ndatlon that an interagency
I should be established to determine acceptable cate-
goric act - ' for bank holding . is viewed as
. act: ,: reactive
,
>oaua< will effectively t furfcaar expansion of
congl> ate organisations into the banking structure; and
active, oocauso it Is an explicit recognition that the banking
industry auat be responsive to chang economic '?nviron-
aerat. The provisions for equitable trea for banks that
are not affiliated with hold'- ales is further evidence

vposc' "confined
i wi: - on the existl
it banking • It that
j?he ^
,;., Elated . - .r- - '
2?ao I©etc at
, ry of vht- "Treasury, to






.stration, tao !" ncies,
and the banking tr.. , an. .*nt "a
j
united Lady nt front" on a asasi bo
Lty on a:






d by a sincere 1 propria
Under lao labq 7»
u^ - kill and 3ive
,
porsuado,
ag ea and tho vari -ank and 1 pa to fall
in b i proposal 10 Ly
to any oup f is 11 sa
in part 00 all ,5
- kor» rJnd*raecrotary ot the ry*
the into 1 bold
lary 2** 196 .
""Sixon Will i'roposo Flaa to Gontrol l-B&m. ling
gjs, p Banker, Fobruary ?. '-• p. 1
II I Ml Kli I I III I ' II > l»l I* ' *
ibly 2




..can Bankers ..ion as a trade
association for tfa banking Industry. In i l«riag the
ai. isanent staff
of apoc La v*3 ids of b&nkin committed
f a viable and dynamic
.: the
eat -ffor • . .
anklng industry
to a very pos our bur—
,
onlag ecoi. . attempi
. . . to ci Ltiat< Lty and dynamiss
which is in in our bankin. - ture for
taking is br Bala




int to thi pal , t •' an
Lgaifj int uaifyin Ls aat of
ia&i n a legisla to t
-lopwat,
,
off a of th<? at
^rporate Of 3 of
larls . alter, prlv • Id on Fsbra-
ar:
a f> I, Bogen, ^inan? 1 a 1 Handbook (Hew York: as
x
Indeed,"








:: inane ial .at It. purpose
of ti aaaion was ' .idation for an •
••n at all
,
[a pcaitiou] atanli d by a try-wide support for a bill
which clarifies the sola of the now ooapaaies [financial con-
ganericaj in contemporary ban*- Indeed, the confe. I
,jed a o adopt hasty proposals anc
"locked-in" with unt<
erioan Bai jociation will undoubtedly sup-
port the AdminiatrattoB.*a proposal. gialativa provisions
are definit ;he aiaia of the Assoc an
—
specifically, tha - ace c .c in- ry pr ted
frooi enci- ant by Ron-financial priaei
at Bankers .m
w X - »i
Independent Sankors association of u srica is a
trade group which -,s the? in' of aosia 6, 11
.a pfailt -il bent i fully | dl
. e in the Independent Bank as keyatone of the
la na and city. ;h alarm trends In
i
• cv. 20 to "eek Consensus on (Jot
atIon of 1-Baak Otolta, 1 *....?: ±~ .,.^..- , 'Octo-
ber 2% 1968, p. S.
2 thaw Hale, general counsel for t...- .aerie an Bankers
an, pr
.
- d on C S t 1 )69«

rbank! of
Independent Banks with the branch©® of big c ty, eioney
Lena, u rod
he a.. it ion that bigness, branches, concentra-
M##r i >n of the «lly-
owned Independent Bank are ''progress."
teaffj ally
owned, locally mas ', locally responsive, locally
adepend iys an aa
role In the I . endao m coaaunity. i are
I to of ladepen .
de I So deaonat I* validity and value I 1
The Aaao. on is adastantly oppoaed bo ich bank-
ing, finda its strength in those states wherein hranch banking
is not permitted, and is committed to the principle of "co?a-
petitive ;y" between Btat tad nat anally chartered
bank.. 3in of its rs* banks are
components aal one-bank holding company struc-
o, it has con -tly oppo- aa federal regulation of
one-bank holdin >s. rise of the incial






fleers of ave told thia writer that
tL ition will support th trat ion's proposal.
","^i En ndont Bankers Credo," publish n "1968-
Membership
,
,! IndeptnJ :. lanke. :v .-~?v.- ' -i of
Aaerlea , p.
E. : Harris, **sident, Independent
interview >n
February 7, 1%9.
•*.s to Hinder Big 1-Bank Holding Cos., Help




.a « -he a- otod iua« foraer
chairman of th deral ] ilati* : .)

36
:s post Is predL-atad on the position taken by the
randfather clause n
f©j sting one-bank holding cotnpanie ml to root: ng the
nonbankin& activities of one-bank holding companies to
financially r -d aaterp: u ice of the Associ-
ation's position is that it Ics t£ n of th
co" te structures of Its exist/'- bars, and, by favori.
*y control over the financial congenerics, it accedes




sank no Iding Jo/.pania..
The Association of Registered Bank Holding Companies
2
will support the Iniatration'e legislative recommendations.
These recoo&endations virtually encompass tho principles
expressed mication in Its ber 27, 1968,
statement to the Board of 3ov®rnors of the ral Reserve
Systeia, a statement which set forth the need for liberal
a of the activ o the banking
industry and for equitable treatment us the law to engage
in ouch is.
lUirchvl Schooley, Manager, Washington, 3«C*«
Dffice, Independent Ban}- sociation ., private
interviow held on February ?, 1%9.
onald L. rs, ixecutive Director, association of
- mistered Bank Hold panies, telephone conversation held










Owners of ~n-: T .: -ank
pfcambar 23, , at a naating in Chicago,
Illinois, Just before the annual convention of tb ericas.
Bankers Association, aom S one-bank holding company repre-
sentatives formed the Association of Corporate Qwaara of One
Bank anl announced the /position to any proposed regulatory
legislation that would 11 ?uisition goals to
melally atod -rise's. ie strategy of organi-
sation was outlined in a " statamant of policy. -:«
at announced that ;he a misation
was
:
• • • to -itora, the business co»-
. ty an her in - pupa we are serving
irkst naada and coapeti-
Lon. ;gniae [i iblic interest
juii". th the pr . ' tank depoa ' 'he
fullest possibl . to tho puhli . - submit that
idLsting legislat adeqt to ac both.*
loelation haa at:. lodifiad its p on and
will Jjainistratioa's proposal, it would, however,
with psett to the delineation of th .^aissibl -civities
in which bank: aniaa m&y engage, prefer
majority rathar than unanimous agreeaont by the proposed
inter-agency council. It is unalterably opposed to the Patisan
and xmira i&eaaures« which, ol o, if passed, would mean
th' ak-up of its aac ' fi. lated, hut not bank
related, rpor^ •• ould nc ptport the
tration'a 111 if it %« i . juire div of
.iisoc.iat.Lon of Jorpcrate Owners of % "General
Fla . 1.

.' K&kln Lng o td
-
: ng c my






i« fcHSptroller of tL ;y of
the United 8t#ntly has carried on innovative
2
p in; - his ^csssor, : J. raxon. It
was well documented earlier in this work that the Comptroller's
office was in the tard of the movement by national banks
to pa I . . broader range of financial activities than
pi^ y d« the ness of banking. As
such, It is inconceivable that Mr. would not support the
Administration's reo . !od action. One thing is certain, he
does not subscribe to the Pataan 'oxaire bills, where
jui a over one-bank holding companies would be given
the
. . „ would be to my ot those banks
vfc tiave be s bur-
geon .
i
8 of the public I financial
i added layer of
Private interview I on -y 18, 1969, with the
Was. ,on represents of a iar ink corporation. ae
i not to be publicly identified. Cbvi-
isly, the elation fears that the unanimous agr ttt pro-
vision plac ower In the hands of the
Jeral 1.
2
Mr. -3axon has been described as a man who transformed
an office and Inspired a?- try, a rare onality in
•vemaent service* -Bank Holding Joapa-
nies, n p. 22.
:>
supra
, pp. 66-77, 111-12.

public COS
lor . . . an agsnc, ->se outlook and Dnnel-
aed v
i o£ ROB policy.
fco the regula' control of on»'?-bank
bold 99$ t ^an of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporat. Ion, Kmum Bdall, has plsysdl a role of
ther ;e nor adv .t of conce: rv«r« 33
public statements -eptiwj ove." i of the »1tu-
rn ti now exists:
• . . -.ring conclusions among f ink supervisory
agencies ha . due partly to differences in the
precise language of the statutes and possibly in pa
to sreaces in the Interpretation of statutory tenrt3.
•tutory di If a can be removed by legislative
action one a the situation has been ^niaed and a deci-
sion mad* he d may not be desirable. at
is iaos int is to .jnise that a situation iiay
need to be changed*
2
« . . : ieve that banks ah 9 orisntsd to supplying
the n a of a nature that are consistent
with mxd properly related to ;;iness of banking, , . .
[ho p] th I for flsxll y of operations,
in a dyns ' >n y* they will obviously ;c ov
.... p reg ' [of
ono-bank holding companies], tfl phasis should be on
.
, an ts,
xcesslve sen % economic power and changes to
the bankj tnd t xl publie.3
Llias . :. Jatap, address delivered before the Hatlonal
Bank division of the atloa h Annual
felon, ; igo, ill., p 30, 1
.11, chi in of t. ral Jeposit
Insurance ., aduate
:hool of Banklr , : sity of Wisconsin, on, .,
August 21, 1968.
~Iesi » ad >r« fcs lltlatt ..haptor
jerioax jcatlon, Bali .. . .. cto-
ber 1/ » 1968.

1;
ata and V. ;ht
w with 3&ai:raan i on ?ebr
ary 12, i%9i the writer is convii- that tfe ;*M3n will
l*« proposed .ala'cion. do*
a
not xaeaii that the Qa a in accord wi tla-
na, that the
•eaa of his pro ent.
^- ~«—
.., israten
*erve« as -Her in this work,
has consistently gaintainei that one-bank holding companies
ah rlthin I . :w of the Bank Holding
Joapaay , . aditienally, the Board haa pressed for stiff
regulatory controls over £3 ipaniea. tw of a state-
ment '.-.- ird's current
position eoncerai&g fa1 amend he Bank Holdln
npany 4a t was sat forth, he 'art lad it is in
fa. looe easing of i tiona on the entry of bank




... jwth an. :t
.y, banks




Incona at with the purposes of this act.
•£, pp. 84 1 88.

nBank holding co&panise shoul allowed to enter
rtain nonbanking areas of activity, specif in
;ut« or on, which would facilitate
• for ; blic* * . •
. ,ard \ vefl that it would be moat affective
for one agency -ably the Board} to contli .o
r the Bank Holding Coapany with . to
hole themselves and vita reopact to the
app: t acq I by holding cospai. • • •
a that the acquis it Ion cf subs! by
indivi banks should dispersed aecn# t
ban*, atory a.
. . .
Other aacndasttte to th I also jacrlt favorable
•tior. !»•••[« • partnor-
thin th verage of the | to brcaden the
I 'a a at a aa or
controls a bank; . . • and to prohibit tie-in arrange-
In She forego! r. , >ard is
apparently in general agree ration that
banks should I aal latit bo meet th
:' constantly changing denands. This is a significant
al of its p: : of
jmpany , . .
I or r' 'e position t-enent,
clearly indicates several areas not in complete
accord with the &2&i&istratlon'e proposed legislation. Th-
Board \ ves: (1) It would be *»oet for the Board
on acquisitions by one-bank holding companies, but that
acquisitions of subsidiaries by individual bank be
dl. three bank regulatory ageaci* If
the author! ink hoi anies rust be divided acong
tat , i Board should have jurisdiction over all
of the serve ''"yste
;s to the Bank
Holding x-pany hington* ... ., ; . . 2 , 1969, PV* 1-

tyv .id
^ th \ • nonbank -ding
coajpaniea should be dispersed, 'with a requirement that the
latly prvi e
Id also applicable to nonbank acquisitions
Iti-bank hold- w* -bank hoi -<iapa-
•ace ? sheir for m
should t /en a "auali felon*"
r/Lcusly, . a not desirs to lose its
position as being the sole regulator under the Bank Holding
i, a, . f other age. o are to ' /anted regula-
?n it does not want to b« deprived
of •. Lag grant' of a to e ink acqui-
sitions and nonbank Lti-bank holding cosspanies*
rd's alternative abroach tc the jurisdiction pre
ar i ..-.:. strut ion's solution.
It a< on is somewhere
p
tho . n bill ai- Lon'a posal.
The writer believes that tfc- ill not publicly endorse
either a rt out will present its viewt n called upon to
bid ., pp. >-4. 'he Boai ted July 1» 1968, as





all but si jank holdinj paaiaa Should be brought
under the ac out a andfa . a sxpan-
sien of bank powers through sub*: .japar in
^ua at ion of
the act "ahouC 1 in on «al agency to aej
onlfc its Loa** n's state-
at was appended to fc! ' eat of Irinciplea"
a. i, r. i'::.,

!wou". rj
r ha; i il*V€ ' net a , at an engagement
forces w banking in, n-
I an in I 8t ir '^solu-
tion
-bank hi >ny p In the tr
senss, it 3&aer; highly
vulnorabl during t-
co: ma to . rarr«e
aesaion c the Bank
Ho' Indeed, a . tuationi
. • . i*ly, :al han
v
.
by r< '. of :a and ha 3-
o a in •• felon he






"One-Bank Holding i&azilee—3&d of th« " Goleabe
if p« 3.

has b$sn asp:. id that; throughout its
hi: .-eloprent, an banki. ."7 has been
sub tntial and/or federal regulatory
controls. .3 stated la Jhapicr One, the specific research
question to which this ly is addressed Is whether or act
one-bank holding .panics shou. 3 subjected to the regula-
tory jurisdiction of the federal gover. &• The principal
adings ^r will l ?ly susnarlzed, followed
by a pre con sn of th« writer's views as to what changes in
federal banking . 1 be enacted in order to best
serve • pub? - Bts.
The bank 'jnduatsry ' .'lea is op .'a a
dual actus iafc str* Is subj I to public
policy -aches which were . listed prinarily for prose ting
-oano. grf to provide the safety
zi&s. .tent of that policy
ily so
or under
cc as of in aey*
ara • y our pol .akers over
and/or possible




wh-.cn is no ...-late fc ., In a ccn-
conoaic env , , it is not
feasi -.*• ' uniform and coasts
, "business of bankir (< la such an
env.ircniaent, pro
: .
.:-;ive bank managers have been impelled by
lying ek pro investments in
activities not anally considered incidental to the
spar banking act i t« rgiag growth in the number
and sise of one-bank hi in ra< j ars Is
o conflicting in:e>
pretations of banking 1 ttioa and to the restrict!.
regul itude of the Board c mors of the Federal
yafci . , all of which have actad .istrainta
on the da* bank nana. illy serve the
financial needs of a p~ ss.ive a &•
fho statutory authority for bb nance of a free
and compel La not lack By ea»
dent ,ure intent of the MHftt« t %
of the antl true the pr -ion
and/or correction of undue co~ Lc power in
banking, a uses thereof, hae . firmly established.
. ion of jiicy, however, is often sore diffi-
cult than the processes by which that policy is formulated.
If the antitrust law 1 to prove a viable force acting to
prevent te coacentratiioaa of ec Lc pc by one-bank

i;
hoi . hey sust be 3 - Ly en
zealous ,aard. acre ml f '.he pressures
inherent In tb tal p
>f the powers availal o the federal
bank- supervisory agencies to protect bank deposit
uusaf- unsoun ' iking; F Lees by the format on an3
op oa oT one-bank holding companies cannot bo seriously
questioned, £h«y include the si fchorifcy to ^xacins* a bank's
records and ^s of all affiJ and ! 3 of
bank, i .he corpora-. ttura of the bank
;elf. t powers under G Inane ial Super-
sory Cher wi war to ;<ank
late that r .1-; oxaninar pertinent
info '.on o subaJ Ka Las sb are powerful :>ls in
the hands of t« -bank holdir.
mies, w -heir very nat .lent upon a
viable bankin Midi a<& the regulatory
3 by such refusals or by engaging in activities which
would be cc nsistent with the competitive posture
and solvency of the bank sonti sis*
.he present body of banking law and the adminis-
trative interpretations thereof, the public that is served by
banks which are under the regulatory J diction of the Board
:?rs oT arc not fre© to
enjoy many of the peripheral banking aerv -ffered by the
sianaGsaents of the 11 created financial congeneric^






holding cospai o i ii .,
.ad th ion.
all i proj eg @«j . il regulation over the acfcivi-
. . ,7 ai Elective of the
•y respai ^aging conditions in







ion in th Q i . o real need for
ate, | or control the
ank hold- ;e
antitrust p m of th iaral ncent, prv ai fi-
red ai ly enforced, ire adequate to resit undue
aceatration of poorer in any sphere c. activity in
is progressive nation*
banking L fcry I allowed to teat the
soundness of the one-bank holding any concept (full-line
financial aervic-. .. . lere th* orts
are proven successful, in -nly mean that there was a need
for additional c n* bile would ultimately gain.

nri1 r is in ag *nt with fcl advoeat f the one-bank
holdi- ^any ml that a ae organisations
will confirm fchaaaalvaa largely to th» finaaoial area,
• • • m cause of any al s f laws but because
-ics ara not jna: .7 aupemen* to cosjpe'
- areas where bank expertise . . [isj not an advantage
would * . . [• ff**t by the in- .aws of
cotspet n« $0 believe of- 3 to believe that
for'soao I I tanks ware capable of taking over the
aconony through bank holdir
,
r tana
reason not aware of this 7 until
1968.1
order to allow fall parity of opportunity by the
multi-bank holding companies, the. individual banks, and the
one-bank holding companies to compete in the market, existing
igislation should be amended to grant registered bank
Iding conpani.es and individual banks the sane flexi.1 ty
to acquire, establish, and operate affiliates that one-bank
holding companies presently enjoy*
•;d. " Golenbe
Associates, p.
La noted in the previous chapter, the Administration's
bankir
y. By virtue of requiring one-bank holding companies
to *t as presently
written, and since thoy maka no reference to parity treatment
tks, "la would
achieve parity only between bank be] >anles. The passage
Of would be
motivation for the financial congenerics to revert to a
nonholdln in -old sub-
ordination to Heserve Board's restrictive intsrpre-
s* These
lent® would also be no* »4 to test tho 1 ' ivenesa
;ecent




vlroaaeat should a -hat -rages innovative, n ce«
rui, and ad« than frustrav:... Lt« Banking
is an integral s of th . If 1 aakln
Indus tj sonti) i 1 ics r fcy for
finane i - . ;; of :, the restrictive si I
J.-icki 5n the industry by »J ng banking legislation
suet fc@ loosened to correct the unequal compc vc pc 'on
that banks tun th other profit-c tillered companies providing
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